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FEB. 18 IS NEW “UL 
| BRITISH TRADE UNIONS 
ARE BACKING LABOUR 

LONDON, Jan. 19. 
HE full weight of Britain’s mighty Trade Union Move-| 
ment is being gathered for a fighting rele ‘in the forth. 

General Election in alliance with the Labour Pariy. 

oniy 

of the 
    

Thogh-almost half the country’s 8,000,000 Trade Unionists 
last week voted against wage stabilisation—an essential 
feature of the Labour Government’s Economic Policies, it | 
should be remembered that Unionists have always provided 

_ the bac backbone ot Labour support, 
——% Latest figures show 4,751,030 of 

them paying affiliation fees to t 
-A stralia | Labour Party through their T: 

Uu Unions, . compared with 
| 629,025 individual member Wheat Talks | Party. About half the Laboui 
| members of the retiring Parlia- 
ment were sponsored as candidate: 

‘Sus ended by their Unions. The case of the 
Pp | Miners’ Union illustrates = way 

|in which the compiex relation- 
ships of the industrial sie politi- 

(By SYDNEY GAMPBELL)| cal wings of the Movement now 
c determine Union support of the 

ne oe ~~ Election candidates. 
Grain experts here sai ay eject Economie Policy 

that re ar ccation thaw | An overwhelming majority of 
ish purchase 0 aoa. F aries the 611,000 coal miners rejected 
had been men e ; Nos van it! the Government’s Economic Policy 
not be resume: oe oi eet in a national ballot. but having 
tralia, it was un ene was § on ‘| taken this stand, the Miners’ Union 
offering Britain the a ee ty| immediately nominated 26 of its 
of 60,000,000 ae © maxi-! members ‘to fight as official 
= ree 14. = ee Labour Party Parliamentary can- 
ment price didate: 
(Australian currency ) and Britain Whatever 
was still counter-offering a lower miners, 

the views of 
these candidates 

the 
must 

accept Labour Party Policy and, 

    
     

    

  

     

    
    

      
     

   
    

  

    

  

    

     

    
   
   
   

    

  

         

  

  

  

ft was believed that the| 2002p! Labour Party Poliey anc, 12 U ah Ambassadors Study 
eee, potty Serine an Labour Party discipline in “Th P ] ° ‘ 

nam Briain’) House of Commons. t The “Caribb * Situati of the Australian quota. Britain cert ik cae differences Our rales me e€ r ean’ 1uavion 
was said to be interested in; about wages policy have been er 

Australian wheat only within! temporarily forgotten, and the| JERUSALEM, Jan. 19. | HAVANA, Cuba, Jan. 19. 
me ingen seen see Union is throwing its support un-| . sea pl Nomalitioee ss} Twelve United States Ambassadors to countries of Central! of - y f ions in| , eee ee oe ; 

che made and pending, Aus- Metin ‘Communes. The cena Israel and Jordan for thousanas; America and the Caribbean were meeting here today for 

tralia, according to Australian} Council of the Trades Union Con-| Of Pilgrims expected during Holy| the second day of a “secret” conference on Inter-American 
authorities, has already committed) gress meets next week, and mruet Year, left here tonight for Lydda,! Relations. 

most of her “quota for the current} consider the implications of the| whence they will fly on to Rome! — WB tts oe A communique issued by the 
Tas ei narrow majority. by which its| /™mediately * United States Embassy here after 

nofficial grain traders regard-| wages policy was accepted at a! aT yesterday’s opening sessions re- 
ed all the maximum prices (ex-| National Conference inet week. _, warlier today, they retur neal Y ote Should Be ferred indirectly to the so-called 
cept for Canadian wheat) as —Reuter. from. the Arab-occupied Old City ‘Caribbean Situation” arising from 
‘rather theoretical, since they Siebiaenallbs | of Jerusalem to the Israeli-occu- T k O N the disputes of the Dominican Re- make allowance only for shipping ied New City i a. en n ew public with Cuba and Haiti 
charges, but not for differences in 18- Year-Old ae pilgrims, who arrived ! in| Robert Butler, United States 

ty. | + ESCES a | CD ago, said that At B mb © Ambassador to Cuba said in wel- 

wpritain has been buying some Convicted For ney had visited Jericho, Bethle- om Oo cor the Ambassadors that he 

United States wheat at the maxi-/| hem and te Dead Sea. believed ‘he organism established 
mum price in dollars, while refus- | Murder They had found, co-éperation. in LOS ANGELES, Jan. 19 by the organisation of American 
ing to pay that price to Australia Israel and Jordan , The American public should be! States for the settlement of dis- 
in sterling. It was pointed out that (Barbados Advocate Correspondent Other places they toured dur-| given the chance to vote onj putes should be understood and 
Britain is not a free agent. This| ANTIGUA, Jan. 19 ng their pilgrimage were Nazar-| whether the new, more deadly! utilised fully in time to forestall 
Moderate purchase of United} Eighteen year old Arsenal Jar-| eth, Tiberias and the, Holy Places| hydrogen Atom Bomb should b={ misunderstandings and conflicts 
States’ wheat, was the condition} vis who was charged with the in Jerusalem.—Reuter. | developed, Dr. Arthur H. Comp- | the communique said. } 
on which Washington agreed to} murder of 16 year old Sylvia | ton, Atomic Scientist and Nobe He added that such misunder-| 
fesume Marshall Aid financing of} Jarvis following a steel band on | Prize winner, told newsmen here } standing should not be difficult t 

vital Anglo-Canadian Wheat; Boxing Day has been convicted ~~ us | While he said that he himself/ settle, if the parties sincerely de- 

sare . j*by Mr. Justice D. E. Jackson Will Go Adrift | favoured development of the new | sired and were willing to discu 
—(By Cable) xt | bomb, he proposed that Dr. Geor ge wr a = and reels) 

Gallup..and-others take < on e said tha e organisation in The Arctic the eat , 2 {could set an example to the 
| world 

LONDON, Jan. 19 ‘If the result is 50-—50 € Obe rvers ce ered th 
British naval volunteers are to} should keep off it,” he se Ifit} though the communique did 

pend three to five days at a time) two to.one fox shoulc | mention the “Caribbean S 
t drif mm raft o ahead. ‘I, for one, think th speciiicaily, the matter 

wate! X test i new ur’ € nould ne ituatior C4 full iscussed at the { i ic 

ult “ ti Dr CS n | but nothi vould be said on tt 
A aval party sailing at the i Dr. Compton said ai | result of the deliberations 

of the month will make tesv's last-| :cientists working on pi Asked yesterday if the situation 
ing nine months in both Arctic] before Hiroshima o f oul ‘ iscussed, the Assistant 

nd Antarcti waters with the; votes among th elve ry of State, Edwarc ry 

sib IS des ‘ keep | they were who presidin aid all n atters | 
vivors from wrecks alive at; favour of using it agains : of Inter-American Relations would 

ubnormal temperatures.—Reuter, —(Revier, | be taken up 

a The Sonferenc 
end morrow 

    

      

     

    

     

    

    

  

   

        

  
    

  

(Barbados Advocate Correspondent) ‘or All 

KLIZE, BRITISH HONDURAS, Jan. 19. 5 
Al mid-day, the local government claimed that they 

not informed officially about the. £2 50 000 sift to tide woe WORE, Jan, 19 3 Le 2 a Se aa . Mr. Nathaniel L. Goldstein, he colony through difficulties of devaluation. The gift New York State Attorney Gen- 
vas announced at mid-day over the local radio from aferal, has asked the Supreme 

| Left to Right : Lt. Col, KEITH STEWART and Mr. VICTOR W. London news bulletin. Court of Manhattan for a perma- 
VON HAGEN pose for the “Advocate’s” Cameraman. Mr. Von | * The People’s Committee Chair-]nent injunction forbidding the 
Hagen is compilin , }man Johnny Smith declared thai}American Bowling Congress from 

F ° & a Guide Book of Barbados. 4. Drow ned In } & gift would not do much to help| doing business in the Srate, be- 
solve devaluation difficulties, be-}|cause of its discrimination toward 

: i cause, according to governmen.}|Negroes and other non-whites., 
| Sydne Floods | figures before devaluatic This was said to be the first 

| cost of living index figure wa: ]time a move has been made to 
. | 206 points—while Wages were 12( | ban a sports organisavion on these 

SYDNEY, Jan. 19 points—and devaluation increas-]grounds in New York State | : > le, which lashed Sydney | eq the cost of living 43 per cent | Reuter. 
nd its uburbs last night and|/ while wages were stationar 

early today, everely damaged Smith asserted “We d 
ho! and tore boats from their waint to. be bemeara we att te 

How To Get To Barbados |: 3:3, 802,,,,,| tie deiler Snead oSoiteve| Britain’s Coal Mines 
Three men were swept from] egonomi independence ” ° > 

. es norses ana arownea vnen Printed dodgers declare “Sr Mav Profit £10m. 

» Americans want to come to Barbados and other British | crossing a nee ae ie potion and devaluation ruine f laliadadndia’ ie 
est Indi Ww set here 4 man, his wie ant ©} the country. People are tattered, 5 mi N, Jan. 1$ 

* or what oe islands but they do not know — aA t W. children were swepi into the! homeless, jobless and unwilling Britain's coal mines are expect- v t they will find when. they come here r. Victor sea from the promenade at Cro-| beggars by past and present|ed jo show a profit of £10,000,000 
on Hagen, of Connecticut, U.S.A., told the Advocate yes-| nulla. All scrambled back safe-| cojonial economic and political|for the pas’ year if favourable 

ys ly except the daughter, aged 6,} slavery. prices can be obtained on the ex- 

——_—-—_——- Mr. Von Hagen arrived in Bar-}| who was drowned. “Strachey, the Food Minister,{P0rt market, Lord Hyndley, Wh bados on Monday from Grenada Owners watched eraft in Syd- asserted that the British people Chairman of the National Coal 
at Joint Action? oe expects to remain here for}ney Harbour being pounded to! Wore eating better than before the |/Board said today. Further he 

| about a week or more. He i pieces, but were unable to do any-| war, The people in British Hon- | Said that a realistic forecas’ for' 
~GOMES WI | iecting-material for publication .f|thing to save them Today the! auras were eating worse, and, to] British production in 1950 was 

LL ASK | a guide book of Barbados. This 1 harboyr shores were strewn with from 203 to 240 million tons, 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Jan, 19. | Said would serve the purpose wreckage.—Reuter. @ on poge 3 —Reuter. 
Trinidad Legislature at to-| advertising the island, ar ne 

W's meeting will discuss a| Visitors with a historical back- 2s ane » 
MSolution by Albert Gomes eset: | ground and vin, wil - Still Feeling The 

call a conference of the| tion of what they will find ir; 

Indies legislators and other Barbados when ‘ey tisha here. | Mississippi arene |. ' Se aan tn Maa in| sew some. IES PLANS TO 4 PARTIES - ‘K of February to cousider| Grenada in a house near the Ev sieeiiare ee ides in if 
wnat joint regional action should | Maria Hotel and intends to en as Tut Mhiecall,"ahiee. ficods 

the _ regarding the future of| nine. months in the We Mperregt have brought the Mississippi to a ROME, Jan. 19. ramme caused a sudden check in 
t th Gar industry as a result; during which ume he Ww ea te angerous level. About 8,000 peo- Italian Premier Designate, (eegotiettons Rites ok down of negotiations | Guide Books on Trinidad, Briti | ole had so far been moved by |Akide De Gasperi, to-day called 
Deleat the West Indies Sug ar| Guiana, Jamaica, Curacao an ‘|mule, tractor and every available}a meeting of spokesmen of the It is believed that at to-day’s 
& Trinigey of which arrived; the Windward ——_ ; Far-| Vehicle. A dyke holding back the}four Parties represented in the jmeeting Signor De Gasperi 

the Br ca taee sday afternoon President of the a _ | swollen river had burst av Booth’s|Gualitlos Gov- aes ee 

ish Food Ministry. York, ee at inct vear | Point, Tennessee ernment, which concrete pro - 
—(cP)|; Yor r on Hagen ja pat - t Cal ‘ 2 lays 4 1 

ei the Guggenheinm Scholar-|. 1m the northwest Californian resigned 10 days YOU MUST read the case | 8™amme for the 
won the G ae ‘ed annually tc |lowlands, some communities were|ago in an effort THE ROY IL i new Government 

ununist_ Government | ship It ae mee ‘entists. (isolated, Some families at Red-|to overcome un- e eae AL MAIL in | and would ask 
en U. N. Deleg ate | acholass, he ‘ates th of this ‘that wood Creek were forced to flee to| expected difficul- Monday's Evening Adve- | the four Parties 

Th HONG KONG, 9 20. | z "Vor he he ears Ce tn er ground.—Reuter. ties in the way4 cate. whether they; 
€ Chinese ¢ a> Ve Sapee An eed jo f forming j could accept it. fname ommunist Gov-| West Indies on two biographie aw | Everybody reads the Eve : 

fed Nig > esterday notified Uni-! 7 KING GUSTAV gy rags | ning Advocate } yee majority, bad ations Headquarters that Real Hurricane DUTIES | Up to last ning Advocate Chrisian Demo- | 
deieg. "ppointed its own chief | The first is a biography of the RESUMES |night De Gas- | crats, Signor De} ina ate to the United Nations} tress of Simon Bolivar, Man- STOC KHOLI 19. |peri ad been a! Cc eri's 0 w 
- ‘ul ity _Council,. according] Sainz ho live +} Kir vy of Swede I expecied to form his sixth Cabi- } Pai regarded as certain to} ze Shines C : ae € : mopr net since the war by the end of was not known what 
— de this week it ild be adopted by the 

id ‘ € i at Grave gree we he | Rightwing Socialists, the eral 

i ‘e on page 5 tle here —Reuter ! ne mi - Rey i er 

      

    

  
TOURISTS from the luxury yacht “Stella Polaris” 

“monkey”. vendor over the purchase of a 

23 Pioneers 
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These are locally 

  

    

  

    

Belize Protests Devaluation 
‘We donot Want tobe Beggars 

-SAY PEOPLE'S COMMITTEE 

  

  

   

  

  

    

bargaining in Trafalgar Square with a pottery 

made. Stery on Page 5 4 

  

    

  

     

There is videspread interest 

On Page 3 

Wants Bowls | 
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TIMATUM” DAY 

For W.I. 
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UK. French 
int e,° 
US Citizens 
_ Interned 
| In Soviet Camps 

| 

BERLIN, Jan. 1). 

Several British soldiers, inc. - 

ng one Major, a British wo 

and several American and Fr¢ 

soldiers are interned in the Sc 

concentration camps of Sach 

jnausen and Buchenwald—for * 
| Nazi horror camps—accordin », 
| released internees who arrive. tes 
| Berlin to-day. f 

| Rewter’s correspondent was able 
| to speak to two persons, avho said 
jincy had seen and spoken with 
British awd American inter.:ees. 

Other former prisoners, who ar- 
rived in Berlin to-day under the 
recently announced Soviet 

|scheme to empty the camps and 
‘close them, gave information of 
|the other Allied subjects to the 
West-Berlin “Action Group 

| Against Inhumanity” which pro- 

| cesses all returning prisoners and 
|passes its information on to the 
| German authorities. 

| The “Action Group” has col- 
i lected information from different 
; Sources on six “British or Ameri- 
can” soldiers stated to be in 
Sachsenhausen, one of whom was 

\identified by two separate ac- 
‘counts as definitely a British Ma- 

jor, who was wearing a nearly 
complete uniform. The returning 
prisoners, however, did not know 
exactly how many were British 
and how many American 
neither could speak the other's 
language. 
Two Yugoslavs, 

as 

who returned 
from Sachsenhausen, to-day told 
the “Action Group” fhat they had 
spent several months in the 
“Foreigners Battalion” at Sach- | 
senhausen. They said that bei! 

@ On Page 3 i 
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Plans to introduce a Bill in 
authorise Puerto Rico to draf 
the present economic 2 
announced by Dr. 
sioner, before he left here by 

” 

Torso’ Murder |:   
Case To Be | 

| Retried 
Trial Judge Ill 

LONDON, Jan. 19 
The Judge, trying Brian Donald | 

Hume in the “dismembered body 
nurder case here, was carrie 

to hospital for an operation toc 
and the case will begin again v 

a new judge. 
Hume is accused of muraer.a 

Stanley Setty, London car deaics 
whose remains, dropped from at. 
aircraft, were picked up on the 
lonely marshes round the mouth 
of the Thames. 

Mr. Justice Sellars, anothe: 
High Court Judge, arrived at the 
Court where the trial was to g« 
into its second day this morning 
and told the Jury: “Mr, Justice , 
Lewis has been taken seriously 
ill, and will not be able to proceed | 
further with this case.” 

He then formally discharged the | 

    

Jury, told them they would bx 
resworn and the trial would star: | 
over again. 

The evidence of the 20 witness 
heard yesterday will be taken 
again. 

Reputed to be the tallest man 
on the British High Court bench. 
Mr. Justice Lewis is 69. 

Mr. Justice Lewis last night) 
attended the grand day of the| 
new Law term at the Inner Tem-| 
ple—centre of the British Lega 
Community, 

He became ill after his return 
home, and was taken to hospital 
this morning. He had been in con- 
siderable pain during the night 

—Reuter. 

Will Taylor Have © 
A Successor? 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 19 

President Truman told a Press 
Conference today that the ques- 
tions of continuing representation 
at the Vatican. and appointing a 
successor to Myron Taylor weve | 
both under si'udy at the State De- | 
partment. 

Taylor’s vesignation was an- 
nounced last night.—Reuter. 

| 
| | 
j 

  

Snow Cuts “Phones 
BOLOGNA, Jan. 19. 

Heavy falls of snow today 
blocked many mountain passes 
across the Apennines in North-   ern Italy. 
cations between Bologna and} 
Florence were cut, when the 

weight of the snow bore down 
he verhead lines.—Reuter. 

Puerto Rico Has 

Surplus Sugar | 
| 9,600 Tons Unsold | 

"atlons 

Antonio Fe 
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Sugar Delegates 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON, Jan. 19. 

“ULTIMATUM SUGAR’ date by which West 
Indian delegates musi give an answer to the 

Food Ministry has been extended from January 21 
to February 18. 

“Gleaner” Attacks 

Ministry Of Food | 
Sugar Decision |s a Brutal | 

Slow To West indies 
Ba 

The Food Ministry announced 

{the granting of this compromise 
to the West India-Committee last 
night and Mr. J. M. Campbell is 

cabling the news vo -the West 

Indian delegates this morning. 

It is significant that the compro- 

|mise by, the Ministry still fixes 
\the final dave five days before the 
}General Election. 
| The Food Ministry's reason for iCos Acvocate Corresponder 

      

  

Ki NGSTON’ J’ca. Jan |meeting the West Indian demand 

Jamaica's Executive Council | only halfway is that there is an 
will discuss the sugar impasse |assembly of the International 
with Jamaica’s B.W.I.S.A. dcie-|Sugar Council on February 27, 
gate R.L. M Kirkwood ,-}and hey want to knew. before 
morrow morning and itis cx-/then just exactly where they 

pected that the Jamaican Gov-|stand with regard to contracts. 

ernment will back the dele 
tion’s refusal to present terms Not Enough Time 
offered by the Ministry of Food. 

| The crucial deadlock as point- The West Indian sugar in- 
ed out by Kirkwood and empha- | terests in London feel vhat the 
sised by the “Gleaner” editorial extension while averting the 
“Accept? No!” is that wherea:| threatened blow up in the next 
the British Government under-j two or three days still does nov 
takes fair prices for full produc- give adequate time for the West 
tion of the British farmers’ sta- Indian sugar delegates to give 
ple products they are limiting their reply. 
guaranteed prices for West In- In any case it is understood that 
dian sugar to only a proportion| the reply when it does come will 
of the permitted production 

It is pointed out that the Wes 
require scrutiny at Cabinet level, 

and the feeling is that with poll- 

  

   

  

  

Indies sugar exports in 1950 will| ing day only five days off the 
be 790,000 tons yet Britain wil} Labour Pari'y Ministers’ would 
guarantee to buy in 1953 oniy| not be able to spare time from 
640,000 tons their election ampaign ive 

The “Gleaner” editorial po'nts; the answer thei. ; ittenti 
out that so far from encouragins! —By Cable. 
expansion as pretended by th 
Ministry of Food this is a bruta 
blow in the economy of the West a 2 
Indies particularly since the dele-| Millionaire Plans 
gation had already met the 
British Government halfway by) sory 4 
limiting the potential expansion! Big Game Hunt 
to 900,000 tons, 200,000 less than| KENYA. Jan. 19 
the real estimated potential. ki Memiies ‘dntabdeiok: Seniy 

The “Gleaner” attacks the! pr asa sa serra cr Vw 
Ministry of Food for making tee Readuel,. has ‘assed: here fc 1 18-month “hunting expedi- 

@ On Page 3 u South Africa. He ha 
| sti ft b uying two large 

es here for himself and his 
He plans to 1     

  

game from Sudan and the Rh 
sian border. Experts 

) expedition 

——Reuter. 

  

Record Prices For 

Australian Wool 

  
        

Australia, Jan. 19 
- Australian wool prices. reache PUERTO RICO, Jan. 19 ew tecork it toace eee tee 

the United States Congress to] when 202d. a pound was paid for 
t its own constitution, keeping! some Merit , o 

with United States, were! We ; 
rnos Isern, President Commis-)_ Britain, Ru 
plane for Washington. j state POO 5 x jat this year's sal nd tt 

He said tnat he would confer} } 
vith Agricultural  Departmeni| price : 
fficials on the sugar surplus o e ~(Reuter.) 

9,600 tons, which remains unsolc 
for lack of “quota for shipmen:| 
to the mainland’ } ‘ 

since Don’t tell vour friends 
It is possible that remedial leg Thev wont pav Tell 

islation will be asked from the} + as : 
United States Congress to permi the “Advocate It will 
the island to sell part of the sur. | pay you. 

| plus through the Marshall Plan Tel. 3112 
for shipment to Europe ROES PLEO, 

—Reuter. | 
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TRADE MARK SEG, 

Bd. Gelicious and refreshing 
a bottle si rela 

Bottled Under Authority of  . 

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 

BY 

BARBADOS: BOTTLING CO, LTD. ' 

  

Telephone, communi-| Listen to the Coca Cola News over Radio Distribution every evening 

Monday through Saturday from 8—8.15 p.m. 
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PAGE TWO 
AA LLL LTE LADLE LS A 

C C C 

R. E. Gittens Knight, MBE Afternoon Matinee 
Controlle Supplies, p A SPECIAL Matinee is 5 

réfiada, le arranged by the British 

    

Council at “Wakefield”, White F 

this afternoon at 3.30 

It is thought that those who live 

in the country districts and are 

perhaps only able to come in to 

town once a week would welcome 

an” afternoon film show which 

they could see before returning 

home when their business for the 

day was concluded. The films to 

be shown have been selected for 

their country interest. 

The first item is a Latest News 

Film, followed by Turn of the 

Furrow, a film describing the re- 

volutionising of farming by the 

use of tractors of all kinds, shapes 

Trifiidad yesterday 

the final session 

Union Commission whict 

Hastings House on We 

was Staying at the H Ro 

Other delegates who had 

ed the Confereric nd left 

B.W.1A. yesterday were Hon'ble 

W.O. Peters, Treasurer and Comp- 

troller of Customs, St. Kitts, 

Hon'ble D. R. Waiwyn, Treasurer, t 

Montcerrat who were staying at [74 

the Marine Hotel: Hon’bie Le | 

Cools-Larticue. Assistant Admini- | 

strator, St. Lucia and Hon’ble | . 

A. ©. H. Baynes, Treasurer of St. | 

   
   

      
   

   Lucia who were staying at the on4 deed. 

Hastincs Hotvl and Mr Simon 
The title of the third part a the 

Ploomberg. Collector General, 
programme is the “Milky Way. 

a film specially made for United 

Dairies which describes the un- 

ceasing vigilance and care taken 

to ensure a clean milk supply in 

England. 
The final item is “World Ear- 

den,” a beautiful film in Techni- 

colour of the Botanical Gardens 

at Kew. The show will begin 

promptly at 3.30 o'clock, and lasts 

an hour and a half. Admission is 

free and no tickets are required. 

> 

Jarnaica who was at the Ocean 

View Hotel 

Hon’ble A. B. Bord. 

Financial Secretary of Dominica 

whoa had also attended the Con- 

ference, left last night by the 

“Lary Rodney.” He was staying 

at the Hastings Hotel 

an 

Barbados’ Is Tops 
MoM and Mrs F. J. Tolan 

Cleveland, Ohio were arnong 

the ~passengers making a round 

trip frem-New Orleans the 

“Stella P@Taris’ which arrived 
aaterday i : 

Mr. JOHN SELLIER 

A Keen Golfer 

‘_JERE on a short business visit 

is Mr. John Sellier, Salesman 

ot Gordon Grant and Co. Ltd, 
Port-of-Spain. He arrived on 
Wednesday afternoon by B.W.LA., 

and is staying at the Hotel 

Royal. 

Acting 

  

an 

‘ 
ot 

VERYONE will be glad to hear 

that they will soon have a new 

doctor in their midst. He is Dr. 

D. A. Tony Gale, M.B., Ch.B., 

    
   

    

      

Son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

Sellier of Trinidad, John is a keen 

golfer. He has been playing since     >presenta- 
  

    

hle Print- he was about seven years old and M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P. Tony left 

ing Press Co Illinois. in 1948 he won the St. Andrew’s Harrisof® College in 1942 and 
He tol y that Golf Club Championship in went to McGill University, Can- 

they left ary Trinidad, ada, where he studied medicine 

imtil 1944, when he got a scholar- 

ship to Birmingham University. 

At Birmingham he took part in 

  

and expect to ret 

Speaking of the t He also 
the Water Polo series 

represented Trinidad in 

just con- 

  

    
   

  

   

  

   

     

       
    

  

THE BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
eon er 

Women’s World 

    

o'clock. | 

3,000-year-old riddle a party of 
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Most unusual headdress of the erening was worn by Danish- 

born Mrs. Clive Castle. Gold palm-leat studded with golden 

sequins. She wore it at the S-hools’ Erplorine Society all 
with @ black velvet gown. tiwro rows pear!s. 

, Loatos frpress Serrice. 

Queen Of Sheba Fact Or Fiction? 
WAS there a Queen of Sheba, 

or is the story of her visit to 

Solomon just a legend? Was she 
voluptuous beauty, shown 

just am 

>t of 

    

ford, stayed at the Court of the 

Imam of Arabia and was shown 

secret histories of the queen. 
According to documents the as 

  

ordinary 

To seek this of an olive.” 

Eyes Like Almonds 
“Her eyes were shaped like 

almonds, and were dark like 

shadows and glowed as with fire. 
“She was very slender, and 

the answer to 

ologists is leaving 
rn Arabia. 

discovered 

   

        

   

      

} 

we are very sorry.” 

i 

queen “was tall, with the grace| 

of a flower and the complexion 
; 
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(Or Sir Stafford’s Carrots) :3 GLOBE i THis Story of how te Queen |» 

reacts to 1950-style Windsor|% : ae “ 

Castle: servants appears in an! STARTING TO-DAY 5 & 8.30 and Continuing 

ee ee ee GLENN FORD and IDA LUPINO      © (Queen, it say 

visit “LUST FOR GOLD” 

TO-NIGHT—LOCAL TALENT ON STAGE 
“aA 
Ave Maria” Guest Artist—Omar Scott singing 

  

GRAND JITTERBUG CONTEST : 
Cash Prizes to be Offered } 

Calling all JITTERBUGGERS for Auditio 
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. . Sunday 

  

    

  

    

   
    

<< 

ant on duty 
all night, and the first ones come 

on at seven. 
“So I told the housekeeper: 

“You will tell Lady Cripps that 
Sir Stafford will be called at 
seven and that g covered bowl 

of catrots and a knife will be 
placed by his bed tonight. If| 
they aren't fresh in the morning, ; 

—L.ES. } 
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SKELETON 
* CROSSWORD * 

* 

A true story 
of love, 

CLUES ACROSS 

  

    

   
   
   

        

  
    

       
     

  

that they | any University activities, and ion ball 1. Material made from coral and 

cluded in Trinidad. many Universi ities, a he eves her voice was like the sighing of | pine. 

While chatting atout the tour, “"s Some the tennis and of Sheba. the breezes of the evening.” ie X aees: SRR eee F th PICTURES. presents 

nd their impress ne he tnd Carib that the Barbadian hockey teams. During his vaca- stories of the But the Court chronicler had | 8 “ partiy and mine]! | ct LL) ~ 

ee a, gee T Oe ee a . His tions he visited Ireland and r } 5 say of his mistress also: | 12% rong of terrorism. ee 

ee ' aa . Peron See na Sweden besides seeing much of |S See ‘Hoe. be Sateen | 12 Residence of m musical \p 

visited many on si tic ¢ forward anc t ie ugress, er? 

oe na te t that B dos ” oe tn | rtur eee or to England. Tony is one of the hap- » was sometimes called the| 13. sort of hair one gets from ; ke 
down i tho 8 hat Nelo ve had the basa en to piest men in London this week— footed devil.” manent wave ? . 

was the best of them all hey be marked by the Barbadian hie passed his last exam on the ir vat j have lasting qualities, 

had able » and skipper Peter Patterson., who 10th of January. ou * se oo ont ee cunning. . é 

throu the day, tt were seemed to t wh I me a of 4 won 2 ueen i paid, half lent — iss ~ahaae ae: 

some very nice cool breezes couldn't get away from him .t f a ? Magy i f ae artans onshore. w with y 

} that there wa ’ he said wevyer h wae 
2n r point, too. She was lame. 

fr. Tolan said that there was all,” } said. However John wa Power Cut nme Matiemmens = ee preted — _ 6s Witam e 

every possibility of his returning respon: ible scoring § one of OST of the Cinemas were out} ry 5 eres afflictic Z eae ch might be cited. . YOuG- rince B H 

here next winter for a holiday. the goals in the linal tes of action, due to a power cut r  Ekehine Weeveek Moveten | 23. / . ‘ a | 
— = Electric Company last} ; weedy = Not @ swell way, peshaps, to _ Nyse ae 

night. The Olympic’s show was | Ta | ‘ : i 
pitied te an threes ei 8 SOLUTION OF YESTERDAY'S | * CLUES DOWN Pay by 
mi Mig oe ee boon | precious stone CROSSWORD PUZZLE 2. Stones found in Shropshige. Ted Sherdeman and Richard Engigh 

way th h the matine o- ‘S : ; 3. Bit of an } 
gramme. When the power was} .,, oupeeme Beauty j shouldn't ations = 
restored most fans were still in} ““* “© oe sie ) «Pare of pee thes eadae 
their seats. The picture was re- } ares woes 
started and tickets were sold for | | § Its e 7 
  

the night show, to other movie 
goers who were waiting outside. 

Passed by the Aquatic Club and    

     

   
end of the pier 

Correction 
Bg wregeaides exnipits 

Arts and Cr: 

submitted from 
p.m. on Friday, and on Saturdz 

from 10 a.m. to 1 pm A t 
work is to be handed in f 

a.m. to 5 p.m. on Friday on 
not including Saturday as origin- 
ally announced. 

   
s Society 
10 am. to 
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Comings and Goings 
R. Arthur De Lima, Managing 

Director of Messrs. Y 
Lima and Co., Ltd., and his m 
Mrs. Rosario De Lima will be 
for two weeks 

De 

  

HERE IS A GROUP OF TOURISTS off the “Stella Polaris” 
who after lunching at the Aquatic Club yesterday afternoon, 
relaxed on the diving platform in between their swim 

Ch! What a Beautiful Day 

  

    

    

m by B.W.1A. and are st Z 
with Mrs. C. Goddard of the Gar- 
rison 

Count     

   

Countess Alexan and 

          

    

| 

! 

Empire Theatres, but they were | 
all in Garkness. Did however see | e of 
a few cars outside the Club a | A escent 
lanterns were flickering from and the 

explorer, mn der Cc C 

        

     
yeiex.    English 

Srau- 

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE—Here’s how to work itt) 
AXYDLBAAXREB 

is LONGFELLOW_ 
One letter simply stands for another. In this example A is used 

for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apos-, 

trophies, the length and formation of the, words are all, hints, 
Each day the code letters are different.” 

A Cryptogram Quotation 

BPXK IXKP LS GUMB [XK BLLUPELY 

SLA MRN QHB MRTWUWAK, LA JUAN 

PLRUKB GUR—EMWBLR) 
\sterday's Cryptoquote: BUT BY REMEMBERING GOD, SAY 

} WE KEEP OUR HIGH IMPERIAL LOT—WATSON.- 

  
  

        

Orlowski of Vermont, U.S.A | (SSS SSS 
ESTERDA eu ul ; ne — 

Vee ik . last night by the “Lady Rodney” | \} 4 chee . rae a | 
i i s, for _ Bermuda where they will re- { AGL ATIC CLUB CINEMA (Members Only) } 
nd th ris 0 na i + ease aulits ghee 

th tella Pola k fu c main for about a week with rela-| | MATINEES: TO-DAY AND’ TOMORROW, 5 p.m. } 
oe : ives of the Countess before re-| jj TONIGHT TO TUESDAY NIGHT. 8.30 

a eo U an turning home They had spent | {{ Par A, . —" F aks 
re ri¢ i tu about two weeks’ holiday here and|' Paramount presents 

f , e ae pe oe cme anes WANDA HENDRIX @ CLAUDE RAINS 
straw ha hea and eithe Hotel 2 eo i MACDONALD CAREY 
a! ick e > e +0 € ~— > . ae i in “SONG OF SURRENDER’”’ 

Ww , pi ( orks, minica and Mrs.| \ Dramatic Story with a Thrilling ati Se md 
: uiinciines. datas Somme last | ith @ hrilling Musical Backgrounc 

: ‘ on their heac antir night by the “Lady Rodney” after | '; { 

es fat ea my mind to g spending a holiday here. They) (=== 
it ship were staying at the Hastings Hotel 

    

  

BY THE WAY ...by Beachcomber 
    

HOEVER is going to produce that they would boycott every James Agate pointed out—the 

Picasso play Desire pro they were com- healthiness and happiness of 
Caught By The Ta wil] have io manded to buy, will probably lead those songs of Leslie Stuart com- 

eal witt me queer 1ations to some kind of international pared with the maudlin drooling 
agreement by which “sales- of today. “The Lily of Laguna” 

F € At the end of resistance’ will be a criminal was the song of a happy lover 
ef , pan, offence in all go-ahead countries. (“I know she likes me!’’), and the 
      ompter's coon in “Little Dolly Daydream’ 
M und more e smoke of The rumour of a gigantic mer- asserts vigorously, “No one’s 

{ g fills e theatre till ger of Snibbo with Threadgold’s gwine ter kiss dat gal but me.”, 
comy iffocation Thorogrip Garterettes has led a Today everybody's gwine ter kiss 

n the t hen spokesman to say that, when this dat gal but the sub-man for whom } 
merger is achieved, every single 

thing from social shyness to beer- 
2 frying be eminds me i st remit being in love is an oc 

r Whe re WwW as What ; hideous self-pity. Those songs had 

    

h a@-camel ate a gasworks stains on bowlers will be curable an open-air quality, and a certain 

igh the f two acts, and by one or other of these astonish- innocence, and were never meant 
ice. dtd dead leaves were ing product: to be moaned into a gadget or 

wered” over the auditorium «> <> turned on like gas and water. 

m the root. In passing © « 
ae e HE death the other day of a Gardening nota 

i Snibbo merger ; dear friend of mine who was HIS is the time to plant 
HE recent defeat of the loud- the little daydreaming girl of the bamboo-shoots in view of} 

speake's .by the public in famous ‘song “Little Dolly Day- possible events at the Zoo later 
sew York, when people announced | dream” recalled to me something in the year. 

or 

  

  

IMPORTANT 
JOHN WHITE SHOES 

FOR MEN | 

A NEW DELIVERY 

6.44 
AT 

6.31 7.09 

IN TANS AND BLACK | 

vasion for |} 

  
EVANS oa WHITFIELDS S 

FOOTRALL BOOTS 

A SPECIAL OFFER at 3.00 and 5.00 A PAIR. 

GLOBE 

Current Or No Current | 

The Heat Is On 

  

LOCAL TALENT TO-NIGHT 8:30 | 
  

  

    

   
   

   

The Management with a desire to co-operate 

with the Electricity Board and the shortage 

of power will run Variety Stage Shows every 

night until a normal electric supply is available. 

  

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR STAGE VARIETY 

BULLETINS 

        

= ——— OO 

MODERNISE 
YOUR 
BATH 

BASINS—White, Green, Pink 

TILES—White and Green 

ELECTRIC AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS—5, 8 
and 15 Gallons 

HIGH AND LOW LEVEL TOILET SUITES 
YORKSHIRE COPPER PIPE & FITTINGS—AII Sizes 
LEAD PIPE—%”, 14”, 4”, 144” 
BIB & STOP COCKS 

  

+ 

BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE COTTON 

FACTORY LIMITED. 

  

  

    
   

           

  

| 

| 
‘ 

| a” $20,000,000 in Gold 
EXTRA :— 

STORK TAKES A HOLIDAY 2a 
     

     
common, may be bd. 

. Enough ‘to make 2 saad 
con 5 17. Motionless 

wv. s. — Sree aaa 
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559 4.6666 6 Ott 4 ttt 4 OFA, LAO 

\ P SUN. 80 p.m % * PEP P PPPS PPA PPP PD 

} AT. & SUN. 5 p.m.)) i% 

) i t’s Hilarious Com- R 
4 edy Sensation! | ¥ 

John LUND, iy 
j A Wanda HENDRIX) | % 

Z MISS TATLOCK’S KS 
MILLIONS 71) | % 

A Monty WOOLLEY, 
{ Robert STACK Q 

ited etter ee eee SSS h 

% 

BARBADOS 
AND CRAFTS SOCIETS 

| 
Annual 

° 

Exhibition 
      

Including JUVENILE WORK 

    
      

     

      

      

       
              

   

            

  

  
        
     

   

} 

% 

Annual Industr Exhibition). 

Park House I) 8 aT Queen's Park House ‘3 Saturday Night. January 2\st. 
MONDAY January 23, 4-6 p.m. 9 
thereafter daily (except Sundays) s 

can & 40 TE ee 8 PERCY GREEN & HIS ORCHESTRA 
ADMISSION 1/- 13 : 

CHILDREN HALF PRICE BS Dancing from 9 to all hours—$1,00 

OGG G9 9000000006665 

        

Finger on the Pulse 
Bresy day things are happening throughout the world and in different parts 
4 Canada which have a direct or indirect bearing on Canadian corporations 
aad their securities, 

One of our jobs is to keep a finger on the pulse of business throughout 
the world; Our Canadian branches keep us in close touch with affairs in all 
parts of the Dominion; our offices in New York, London, Jamaica and cot 
oe in other important centres are also in constant communication 

All information received is carefully analyzed in relation to various 
= simations. This information is available to‘ investors; it is part of 

facilities included in what we term a complete investment service. 

—
—
S
 

W.C. Pitfield & Company, Limited 
MONTREAL 

Correspondents: ’ 

MANNING & CO., LIMITED 
Bridgetown 

a 

Barbados 
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 20, 1950 

The Truth About 
The Jungle War 

(By a Coxrespondent) 

mat is the 
ryld it be S 
en think 
pave just 

nestions, 

st of the age 

ees deplore 

5 of @ ju 

9 

‘ have some experi- 

e before being ; 

But there is no | 

warfare school, 

ast Land 

of the jung! 

st to fight. 
ed jungle 

main 
] in 

*Kid-glove 

4 

Have they all 

SINGAPORE, (By Mail.) 
truth about the Malayan campaign? 
hortene 

about it? 

ned from 1 

and here are the answers. 
retur 

t are the ages and 

of the troops? 

10,000 British troops 

8 and upwaras 

rational Service men. The } 

the 

1 

searcity 0 

to pass 

nole training 

Far E 
Johore. 

Methods 

Why Malaya 

Js Important 

‘MALAYA is important to 

tain because: : 

: a is our biggest 

- earner, selling 

000,000 worth of goods 

and Canada 

* ya is 

  

U.S. in 1948. 

the strategic 

r Australia, 

  

officers and N.C.O.s are 

4 

} 

} 

  
  

  

  

' overplayed at home. 

|has died from lack of medical 

|high-ups here and in the War 

d? How long will it last? What do the 

nvestigating these and other 

is in Lendon. 
The jungle school boys are 

crack, ex-Burma men, keen and 
clever. 

I find the alleged tea shortage 
for those in the jungle has been 

It caused amusement among 
several Tommies I spoke to yes- 
terday. They are more concern- 
ed with the non-payment of dan- 
ser money because the present 
operations are considered only 
“traifiing.”’ 

A report of a shortage of sur- 
geons is misleading. Several are 
available, and no British soldier 

care. 
5 What is the general 

morale and attitude of the 
troops? 
Te morale of the troops is not 

good, because of the long run 
without any kind of success 

| 4gainst a will-o’-the-wisp enemy. 
General feeling is that the 

  

Office are not up to the job. 
Guards’ Anger At ‘Spit And! 

i Polish’ 
The Coldstreamers and Scots 

Guards are also angry at so much 
“spit and polish.” 

  

  

  

  

  

| 

  

8 

‘Gleaner’ Attacks 
Ministry of Food 

@ From Page | 
false comparison of the West In- 
dies sugar production by basing 
the comparison on the puny pro- 
duction of 1938. 

“That was the very year the 
Royal Commission had to be sent 
to the B.W.I” the “Gleaner” de- 

          

THE BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Woerta Covyrtant 

Situation ”’ 
from page 1 

here in € proceedings of the 
Committee of the organisation of 
American States at Washington, 
which is investigating Haitian and 

  

      

    

      

Le ere snenseesstsenetenessnntenssssnnsseessneens sce 

NEW YEAR FORECAST : 
~ TiKély if wa 

  

    
   

   
* BABY. IT's COLD OUTSIDE " 

Frosly, Fair, bul thunderslorms 
warm spells are nol evenly distributed. 

~ 

Su rangement wilh &wening Sigagara 

U.S. Ambassadors | Informed Police: 
Study “Caribbean Arrested For $1m 

| Boston Robbery 
BOSTON, Jan. 19. 

Police today raided an empty 
house where they seized 1,000 
rounds of ammunition, and picked 
up three men for questioning, after 

  

| UK. French; 

U.S. Citizens 
Interned 

@ From Page 1 : 
sides the six “British or Ameri- 

cans” there were also a French 

Colonel, aged 45, condemned to 

10 years labour for “espionage”, 

a Japanese doctor, an Italian and 

several Spaniards. 

The six “British or Americans” 

were also allegedly seen by a 

German inmate of Sachsenhausen 
who arrived at the “Action 

Group’s Berlin headquarters to- 
day. 

The Group was able to get some 
of their names, but was unwilling 

to publish them for fear of re- 
prisals against the prisoners. 

A British spokesman said ‘hat 

no action would be taken by the 

British authorities until all the 
available details had been collect- 
ed and studied. 

Reuter’s correspondent was able 

to hear the accounts himself. Al 
four persons spoken to were nerv- 
ous, extremely shy of making 
statements for dictation and were 
totally unwilling to mention their 

|names, their previous homes in 
Germany, or the names of their 

}friends still in the camps. 
’ —Reuter. 
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To 

£000 doctors have testified 
in writing to the marvellous 
effects of “Sauatogen’ 

Bi 

  

put 

Sanatogen’ Nerve 

combines these two great body-building foods 

phosphorus and protein 

so that they 
system, 
and vitality flow through your whole body 

your strength and self-confidence come back ! 

Start on a course of ‘Sanatogen’ today. 

  

  

Bulgaria 
Gets A New 

Cabinet 
-IN 1950 

SOFIA, Jan. 19. 
_The Bulgarian Parliament to- 
day elected a new Cabinet 
proposed by Prime Minister Vassil 
Kolaroy they are as follows: 

Vice-Presidents; Veliko Cher\en- 
koy, a member of the Politbureau, 
Vladimir Poptomov, Politburecau 
Member who is also’ Foreign 
Minister, Rayko Damianov, Pclit- 
bureau member and former 
Speaker in Parliament, and ¢ esi 
Traikov. 

Ministers: Interior, Rauasiv 
Christozov; Education: Kiril 
Dramaliev; Finance: Kiril Lazarov; 
Justice: Radi Naidenov; Defexce: 
General Georgi Damaianov, Mcm- 
ber of the Politbureau; Heme 
Trade: Pelo Pelovski, former Ain- 
bassador to Belgrade; Forcign 
Trade: Dimiter Ganev; Agricul- 
ture: Titko Chernocoley, Polit- 
bureau Member; Forestry: Georgi 
Popov; Construction: Blagoi 
Ivanov; Communal Economy; 
Peter Kamenov; Transport: Georgi 
Chankoy, Politbureau Member; 
Posts and Telegraphs: Zola Drazo- 
Cheva; Industry and Mines; Anton 
Yougov, Politbureau Member; 
Electrification: Kimon Georgiev: 
Health: Peter Kolarov, son of the 
Prime Minister; Labour: Dobri 
Terpevphev, Politbureau Membor 

Three of the new Ministers ave 
members of the Agrarian Pariv 
one is non-party and the rema’n 
der are Communists. Also eler'ed 
were Karlo Lukanov, Presidont 
of the State Planning Commissi 
Dimo Dichev, Commission of Stat» 
Control and Committee of Seienss 
Art and Culture. They will all 
have the rank of Ministers. 

—Reuter. 

| 
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r OY BABY LOVES 
the comfort of Cationes 
Taloum Powder, It is 
exquisitely perfumed, aod 

   ‘%     7T/¥ 

  

Breve ||| TO ir? SI01T'? | 
CFDS 5.4 ie { 

“Veddggiariaalill 

‘HAT hopeless feeling that you're too weak, 
‘not up to it’ any longer simply means that 

you've been /aking (oo much out of yourself. 

Your body is short of two essential strengthening 
foods—phosphorus and protein. 

Tissues strengthened 
you need a 

Food 
course of 

‘Sanato 
you right 

Tonic 

in their 

are quickly absorbed into your 

Day by day glorious new health, youth 

organt form, 

On sale at good chemists and druggists 

e T T ‘mn N ® VERVE TONIC 

re SA N A ap 4s D s FrooD 

restores health, 

The word'‘Sanatogen’ is a rewisterc 
  

youth and vitality 
hborough, England 

te ae a ar ee 

      

Darryl F. Zanuck presents 

JF ANNE CRAIN » ETHEL BARRYMORE 
E HEL WATE”?S > W'LLI 
eroouceo ey DARRYL. ©. “SNUCK omecteo py ELIA KAZais 

t 

M4 .2Di AN 

| 
Now Showing (by Public Demand) at... 

ROYAL THEATRE — Mat. & Night Shows Daily 

  

| 
INC. IN BG. 

  

      

  

CONTINUES 

UPHOLD 

   

    

Men's Suits. 

perfection. 

NOW! 

    

   

Suitings in Stock. 

In the week wh I i res Domini oh, i i i 
Pcover for , po We en the bandits | clares, ominican charges, in which) an ex-convict’s telephone call R Zealand, and the hab avIee ambush after ambush The commission made findings Cuba figures as an_ interested] spout the Boston $1,800, 000 rob- ; East. oats Sects Tpers ran a picture of the | on dismal conditions in the Carib-| Patty. , bery on Tuesday. > w s Scots ; " 3 : is the world’s Scots Guards on parade at Kual. . oe ‘ : Haiti has asked the Committee ; . came. «Of Lumpur, It’ looked jun ten tee bean so shocking that his Ma- to invoke the Ri The man who tipped off the produ ; npur. Cd just like the | jesty’s Government was ashamed] 1 invoke the Rio Mutual Defence | p,}; Id th at he was rubber and tin. Horse Guards Parade! ito publish the report until 1945} 2%¢aty, charging the Dominican | Folce told them that he was the 
} Britain has _ treaty I think the whole situation can because of the comfort it would| Republic with committing a series Shit italia tacnthe ions with _ its be summed up thus: — give the King’s enemies of “flagrant acts of intervention | ©" y- 

sultans and peoples Further support’ for all West] 2fecting the territorial inviola- aa on ry = Me the Malaya feeds es Indian protest was cabled to oo ane sovereignty and po- Pay ane fed) elke < pres the great naval bas | the “Gleaner” yesterday by "The “sae te bs ar holdup. « Singapore. “ ” a rr oa . 7 ae ao ened — plot broken up on December 19 The Police Captain said that the 
falions often have their own sage was strengthened further] {9 *ssassinate Haitian President A all those who took ed schools near battle to-day by the editorial caption| Oy m@yseis Estime, and several) part in the robbery, including and troops are sent out on “British perfidy”, urging the other high officials, f three other ex-convicts. as part training. Legislature to re-affirm their}, 18€ Committee has criticised | New York Police arrested the What is the present | r ¢ : } support. the Dominican Republic for giving | informant shortly after he had of the length of the | : UNAM on ge — The newspaper concludes; “Our ie relent Special war powers| made the telephune call from a 

gn? PENANG» ,... | = support continues”. in : Ss ah” with Cuba. Domini- | tavern. —Reuter. 
§ always been recognised ISLAND f°" —(By Cable.) Ct on oF action after accusing ee war would be lengthy, : \ uba of preparing a new attempt 

geof the very difficult coun- , Aysisicn PAPANS | to invade the Republic. sila M G ; id d ’ 
. mn — (Re r. 

there were several highly tOMPOR NEGRI Protest Austrian Siete emia ) oog uar e 
: 5 . sEMe 

lic statements last year . i ® ie capa oie Treaty Delay Belize Protests By Police Ndicated the end was near. : ; 
. . fer an WASHINGTON, Jan. 19. , , 

* — ee _ The United States State Depart- Devaluation Special eee aie, aa } 
are being protracted by ment said today that it would ., , @ From Page 1 today guarding the West Berlin | methods and lack of consider taking 3 appropriate benefit the British exploiter, they | hospital, where Leonhard Moog, | spirit at the top. action to re-establish Austrian will be eating still worse. prominent Liberal Democrat, who 

War is likely to last as long freedom and independence”, as it} | Unconfirmed reports say that) yesterday resigned his post as 
febels’ ammunition holds | The pre-war mentality has re- | WaS doubtful whether progress|the merchants’ suggestion that] Finance Minister of the East Ger- | 

It is known to be scarce | turned to Malaya. could be made on an Austrian| 8°vernment drop rice control and/ man province of Thuringia, was 
bad condition (mostly old] A War Office spokesman asked | Treaty. 7 ay the Wages of all workers in! jying. Herr Moog had requested ui), with no chance of | to comment on reports of alleged The Department issued a state- e colony was rejected by gov-| Police rotection, fearing that he ; P 8 poo ernment on th B thing. | official optimism on the length of | ment of the conversation in Mos- alien Beni i" uld oe that| might be kidnapped, a Police Ig it true the war is | the campaign, said:— cow yesterday on the Austrian = of tone ti efeat the pur-| spokesman said. The former Fin- 

j fought at half-cock “From the very beginning mili- | Treaty questions between Andrei The Peo e's ‘Oo itt fnoed ance Minister entered the hospi- | to shortages? tary planning was on the basis of | Gromyko, Soviet Deputy Foreign ers are free Bin gigs = ~/ tal on Saturday, after a motor 
» This week a great air | protracted operations, and no/| Minister and the French, British,} government informing them ee accident. From his sick bed, h« 

was announced against the | attempt to conceal this has ever and United States Ambassadors. the people’s memorial santedtins submitted his resignation yester~ | Stin the, jungles of Negri | been made by any military. The statement said: “The United | devaluation of the dollar is being day, and received in return in. But, in fact, it was | authority. | States assador i > toe a uae 7 Toke letter from the Premier of Thur- by only 40 pl: er ‘ _ | States Ambassador in Moscow, to-| urgently considered by the Sec-| -~". a c od nly planes, includ- I wish we could tell you how gether with the British and French | retary of State, Mr. Creech Jonas, | 8ia, Werner Eggerath, refusit é Sunderlands loaded up | long it will last. : 1 Ambr*sadors, called on Mr. Smith said: “Tt do not want to accept the resignation, «nd 

Beggs and trundied } coe ee said that in | Gromyko to protest the delays|Creech Jones to consider his own | °#!ing on him to weer fe > Ene | 
tears are cari aan ier sibility DeaNy- sargen “thy, which have been encountered in| blunders, We want the King and Toner | dal Be eT ee Le te See Usown om th: negotiations on the Austria|Parliament to consider Creech ere er a Se lalous point which | most junior officers. Treaty / Jones’ blunders.” . ; traits Times -“no one “Tt was the same in the North | ‘Ambassador Kin (of the The Committee is considering No Basie Chan es fa can understand. African campaign he_ adcied. Se cabling direct to the Ki , 5 pured cars are vital for | “You got little, isolated grouns of | United States) and the British and j7 7 his ed ant te reas - . minfested roads. But re-!R.A.C. vehicles or infantry French Ambassadors asked Mr I sideration of the ‘memorial, da In Spanish Regime casualties in ambushes j platoons miles from the main|Gromyko what assurances coulc| “yy, ‘the middle of the afternoon mM caused by badly spaced | body be given that the Vienna negotia- Smith and Secretary George Price | MADRID, Jan. 19. 

S that get “bunched,” | “In these conditions the lieu- tions | would be completed, thus travelled to the Western Pikes Ao. seihestionre eee 
than lack of armour. tenants and_ second lieutenan‘s | permitting the Deputies to con-| maja border town of Cayo and 1% . Rauber —e c j ane Boys Are Keen And _ | get the limelight—and the guns.” | clude the Austrian Treaty on th’ | the village of Benqueviejo to lead coe ae abroad, a dina i 

; Clever (World copyright) j basis of the agreement inyParis o’| an anti-devaluation demonstra- 1B slo hangas are pending in the 
le training school has —L.E.S. © June 20, 1949. — (Reuter. | tion to-night. ically denied.” ” ipl experimenting on see) A demonstration of people from This denial referred to reports : . ) + otal : :. ports hp a lighter pack for * eg a Belize is| ublished abroad that the 12 r. € recommenda- P k = Wi ld Cho 1a or ; members of Spain’s Council of the ’ N passed on to a istan ou OSC she sovernmens release at 3.00 Realm, which met on Monday ll for action, Any delay e j e oadhiae “dune es ne | Ja8t_and afterwards paid a visit ! : : ' : S on Of Some) to General Franco at the Palece 

se | Russia Befos v2 India confusion with the 250,000-dollar| of py Pardo, had taken decisions SSIs ns Still | So LO SRNR food after) likely to lead to basic changes in 
1 KARACHI, Jan. 10. An emergency cable has been the present Spanish regime. 

y in O Sir Firoz Chan Moon, former High Commissioner of un: sent to the Secretary to clarify aay ae — (Reuter. ) 
2 ut divided India in London, today warned the Western Powers] the report.—(By Cabie.) 

KAKE SUCCESS, Jan. j9. | that if war came over Kashmir, it would “engulf the whole alia Acheson Advocates 
eiik, the Chief Soviet subcontinent in an ideology, which would not be fovourable W Fi “ a ” Aialksd, out of United| to them”. |selidate the Commonweatth. | Woman ightsSnake| “A Free Choice 
ee “8 today. During a stormy debate on : 7 ‘ ; Nate Sony the same as that Kashmir in the Pakistan Parlia- attitude among a agora Audience Didn't Know WASHINGTON, Jan. 19. Pavoned the recent series! ment, he declared, “the people of | people and one. ‘oe . Dean Acheson, United States c ae by Soviet deie-| Pakistan would much rather be a| that they would bere 7, a tte LONDON, Jan. 19. | Secretary of State, announced to- 

. or Nations bodies! province of Russia than of India,| more reasonable attitude ove While a Czech snake dancer | day that the United States was Ationalist represen- | despite what the Democracies say.| Kashmir.—Reuter, ie na, Sooke, struggled for her an to vote for a resolution in 
i | In the debate, several members re ife with a three-yard long boa-|the United Nations leaving eacii MAG from which Malik | dec lared that ‘Britain and ihe PAKISTAN GETS £400 | constrictor on a London theatre government a free choice in re- 48 held behind closed United States were responsible } LONDON, Jan. 19. stage las’ night, a 2,000 strong suming full diplomatic relation ea bermaneni| for the present deadlock over| pr. AE Moxtimer Wheeler, gene Rp reel thinking} with Franco-Spain.—( Reuter.) 

> Atomic Energy | Kashmir. +. ot al the| it was all part of the act. “eae pe =the United State S ir "he said. “if Archaeological Adviser to The snake, “ a : 1] a 1 States, | Sir Firoz Chan Moon said, “i oe said here The snake, ‘Reti”, locked its stance, Britain, China and} Pakistan is looking to the} ee a aren! tail round Madame Kochas’ To Be Reealled 
Soviet detec: | United Nations for a solution of} eee £400 to the Pakistan| Waist and Legan to tighven itself egate came out| the Kashmir problem, I regret : t for further excava~ round her neck, SOFIA, Jan. 19. zor the Meeting began.| to say it is looking in vain.” He| ens aie te ene When she slumped screaming to} The Bulgarian Government has Ps Deeretery «oceans, said that the Security Council he neslar said that the sum had the floor, her husband and the mee: iy Yugoslav Government 

b lary to produce was “a plaything” in the hands voted from the bequest left Stage director rushed to her aid.| for the immediate recall of their , enion he had pre- of the United States and Brit- aT acai by the Inte Sir} Between them they loosened the Ambassador, First Secretary of 
ing. It followed| ain. o the Ac : is arch-| Snake’s hold as the curtain drop-| the Embassy and Consul in Sofia, Fe, iatements previously| Both had favoured India over| Aurel — manos, tee, Indo-| ; P*\ the Bulgarian News Agency | es ik when he walk-| Kashmir, the United States be-| aeologica b catinant She was on the stage again in| #®nounced here tonight. } ; er U.N. Committees | cause it feared Communism, and| Pakistan sub-c Reuter, | ten minutes.—Reuter, —(Reuter.) —Reuter. Britain because it wished to con-| if ee oe noel hiatat ie a } a a aeeeeeeenes | 2 i ee me ‘ 
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FOGARTY LUD. 

TO 

THE TRADITIONS OF 
FINE TAILORING 

To-day, as ever before - - - 
FOGARTY ’S is in the lead with 
up-to-the-minute Styling for 

High quality Workmanship and 
attention to details carried to 

ORDER YOUR NEXT SUIT 

We have the Finest Selection of 

———— 
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    Because You Love Nice 

Things 

Just Opened... . 
The Finest in Under- 
things by the Famous 

VAN RAALTE 
BRASSIERES 

   

       
      
       

    

  

PANTIES 

SLIPS 

   
    

  

& NIGHTIES    

  

AT THE 

MODERN DRESS 
SHOPPE 

BROAD STREET. 

   

        

    

ROYAL 
WORTHINGS 

TO-DAY and Continuing 
5 & 8.30 

DARRYL F. ZANUCK 

      

      
     -. presents... 

(By Public Demand) 

“PINKY” 

EMPIRE 
TO-DAY 2.30 & 8.30 

and Continuing 4.45 & 8.30 

20TH CENTURY-FOX 

            

          

        
    
        
             

          
     

+ +. presents .. . 

“EVERY GIRL SHOULD 
BE MARRIED" 
.. . Starring .., 

Cary GRANT & Franchot 
TONE ‘ 

Dianna LYNN 

Betsy DRAKE 7 

He Won't Say "YES” 
She Won't Take "NO": 
The gay adventures 6f a 
bachelor baby doctor “iwho. }\ 

wants to stay singlet. 
What can he do?” 

She goes after him with 
Everything she’s got... “ 
and brother, she’s got 

Everything. 

     
      

    

      
      

      

          

       With and 

         
    

  

      

   

    

      

    

   
    

    

      

    

EXTRA: 

“MAN T CURED” 
LEON ERROL with          

    

      
     ROXY 

TO-DAY 
and Continuing 4.45 & 8.16 

       

        
            

      

   

    

    
    

  

   
   

  

   
   
   

m 

Rosison = 
Baa Havivisol 
a Callie - 
nL, ora 
ES = 

JOSEPH  tiewicz i ete 
Predveed by SUL C SIEGEL 

         

        

       
     

          

  

           

   

  

    

    

      

    

   
    

   

    

    
      

   

OLYMPIC - 
TO-DAY 

and Continuing 4.30 & 8.15 

20TH CENTURY-FOX 

DOUBLE 

Alace FAYE, Don AMECHE’ 

rein eee 

“THAT NIGHT IN RIO” 
oe and... 

| AMESSAGE 10 GARCIA 
ooo WIM. ee 

WALLACE BEERY 

      

         
   

    

     

  

    

      

   

  

    and 

BARBARA STANWYCK 
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Elementary Teaching 

IN a circular to the headteachers of 

Elementary Schools, the Director of Edu- 

cation has suggested the teaching of Latin, 

mathematics and science as addi- 

Sit shivjects to the present curriculum. 

The matter has been widely discussed by 

teachers, and the general public gradually 

sensing the implications of the change, are 

now wondering what will happen to the 

educational system of this island. 

There are two general comments to be 

made in any examination of the issues in- 

volved and they open up wide fields of 

discussion and give rise to grave anxiety. 

No one could object to additional subjects 

in an attempt to produce the ideal system 

but it is necessary to ensure first that the 

teaching of subjects now on the curriculum 

in the elementary schools has reached the 

highest standard; and secondly that there 

is an adequate supply of teachers and 

equipment to embark on the teaching of 

these additional subjects. 

Close examination of the details of the 

bd change must involve the employment of 

Cae technical knowledge which has not yet 

Pio been brought to bear by any body of 

7 experts in this island. The first approach 

to the matter, if such change were found to 

ni be desirable and necessary is to ascertain 

Lica how many teachers in the 126 elementary 

int schools are qualified to teach the subjects 

which it is now proposed to add to the 

curriculum. Any such census might dis- 

close that the number is too small to 

justify the attempt. It is true that there 

are teachers in the elementary schools who 

hate hold Cambridge and School Certificates, 

; but because of the custom which obtained 

under the old pupil teachers’ system be- 

fore, assistants would have studied ele- 

mentary algebra and geometry at the third 

} and fourth year examinations in prepara- 

: tion for the certificate examinations. Such 

smattering of knowledge as they gained in 

mathematics was forgotten by the majority 

as soon as they had qualified. Even these 

two sections added together could not 

supply one qualified teacher for each 

school. 

  
t ¥ 

There are perhaps a number who entered 

the teaching service on the strength of the 

' Cambridge or School certificate and would 

be able to teach Latin up to the required 

i standard; but those qualified to teach 

Spanish are few and far between. 

It is clear that the time which would be 

required in the teaching of extra subjects 

should be devoted to the fundamentals on 

which all the other educational attainments 

i are based. The present standard as evinced 

by the performances of those scholars who 

now leave the elementary schools is far 

from satisfactory and to reduce the oppor- 

tunity to improve this condition is far from 

desirable, 

The question arises as to the furnishing 

of equipment. The books used in the ele- 

mentary schools are now furnished by the 

government; and the question arises 

whether it is proposed, and from what 

source, to supply the necessary textbooks 

for Latin, Spanish, mathematics and science. 

The parents of pupils of the elementary 

schools have been described as people who 

are unable to meet the financial, demands 

of education for their children however 

much they might desire to do so. It woulda 

follow naturally that they are unable to 

supply textbooks for the additional sub- 

jects. 

oe
 

These details seem to raise issues which 

require settlement before any attempt can 

be made to introduce the change suggested. 

Beyond these however is the fundamental 

question of the primary function of the 

elementary school. The teaching of the 

three Rs has been the subject of much 

comment and criticism in this island. The 

teaching of English which is an essential 

to any citizen of the British Empire is, to 

say the least, highly unsatisfactory. To add 

subjects which will detract from the prim- 

ary function of-the schools is merely to 

dislocate the system. 

OUR READERS SAY: 

  

To The Editor, The Advocate 

  

ee
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SIX CENT TREES 
LAST Tuesday's meeting 

the House of Assem*<ly fai 

bristied with signi 

would appeer that all is 

at the Prison as regard 

medical servic 
that the Mount T 

is still minus 4 

of 
    

  

t data. 

not well 

  

unnaturally, 
ence to the pup! 

lishment. It is now fiv 

since thé “hgirricane”, 

  

would certainly seem that this 

should be ample time to remedy 

this unfortunate state of affairs. 

Enthralled spectators also learn- 

ed that fishing equipment will 

enter the Colony exempt from 

customs duty, and that a fisher- 

man is a “fisherman” whether he 

fishes from a leaking sieve or 4 

luxury yacht. Ailing Clerk of 

the Court, Lee Sarjeant, was 

granted six months leave of 

absence, and amidst much evi- 

dence of glee from the Govern- 

ment side Gordon Brathwaite was 

elected House Marshal. Perhaps 

the most interesting feature, is 

the proposal to make a subsidy 

payment of six cents for eacn 

newly planted zpproved tree 

(mahogany and casuarina), with 

the “pay-off” laying in the clause 

that once you have received the 

six cents the said tree must not 

be cut down without a lice 

from the Director of Agricultu 

if you are so rash as to cut down 

your six cents tree without the 

aforementioned permit, the six 

cents will cost a fine of $50.00 for 

the first offence and double that 

for the second, 

    

   

Over an hour was spent discuss- 

ing trees—and as M«. Keith Wal- 

cott so accurately quoted, it was 

all “much ado about nothing.’ 

      

      
The lure of a six cent subsidy will 
certainly not do : 

to rush out in d plant 

trees, and, from the complete 

lack of interest shown by most 
members in the discussion, the 

chances of shelter from the sun 

under the cooling boughs of 35 

unplanted mahogany and casuar- 

ina trees appear exceedingly re- 
mote, Mr. Allder made most 

practical suggestior on 

that fruit trees shot 

      

a 

  the classificatior ‘ 

trees, reasoning that if 
ers are to be pai 

  

ting to tt 

ments of 

   

  

Pass 

     

I THOU 
quite r 

liberality which 
Chuter Ede and | 

   

  

    

Det 

scattering nat pape 
and British passports these la 
five years 

Anyone who J ul 
passport inspection as of as 
do is bound to recognise sooner 
or later that this British citizen- 
ship of ours is a club from which 
few are blackballed nowadays 

    But inured, acclimatised, a 
browned-off as I arm 
in this connection 

    

here in London of Herr 

Loesch of Frankfor 
possessor once more 
passport ha 
“How on 

age it?” I 
said Karl, 

1 

  

    
        
in in d 
Foreign Office.” 

A Man I'd Like 

To Meet 
HE professed 

which department 

cial was rest 

pity. For 
to hear 
lips what . 

to know 

what offi- 

Which is a 

I would very much like 

from the official’s own 

prompted them to give 
1 passport to a man who, 

the war, not only occu- 

pied an important confidential 

position in the German Foreign 

not 

or 
bh} 

msidie, 

  

during   

however on Tuesday evening while 

| Office but joined the Nazi Party 
in 1940 and held the rank of 

Oberstuermfuehrer in Himmler’s 

SS. (Roughly equivalent § to 
Yeutenant.) 

Not that I have anything 

against Karl von Loesch as a 

person. I have always got on 

well with him, since I first came 
to know him as an undergradu- 

ate at Oxford. 
And if. as a German, he de- 

cides to work in Ribbentrop’s 
Ministry and do his best to help 

Hitler win the war he is waging 

against my country, that is, in 

my view, an attitude he is per- 

fectly entitled to take up 
But frankly I am puzzled how 

the British authorities can give 

him a British passport after this 
clear demonstration that he was 

an active and militant German 

The legal basis for their action 
is that von Lbesch is technically 

  

   

    

  

   

  

THE BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Ry Lee Wade 
tributed to the future food needs 

were surely deserving of equal 

compensation—if six cents could 

be called t It was Mr. All- 

at landowners 

proved their land 

he was definitely not 

favour of granting taem so 

much as a cent. Other than Messrs. 

  

th 

  

    

in 

1 E. K. Walcott and Reece, the Op- 

position side took no part in the 

talking — except among them- 

selves. The chattering brought raps 

of the hammer from Chairman 

Smith, who complained that he 
could not hear, but from the atti< 

tude of most of the honourable 

memi-ers he was not missing very 

much. The prospects of forests 

and woods dotting this island 

landscape are as far away as ever 

—a whole six cents worth! 

THE BILL to amend the Nat- 

uralization Act of 1915 produced 

some interesting comments from 

Mr. Allder on the matter of the 
influx of strangers to the Coleny 
from neighbouring islands and 

places further afield. Mr. Allder 

stated that strangers entered the 

island without any difficulty, and 
remained as long as they wished. 

He suggested that these people 

» contributed little to the well] being 
. of the Colony. From this, it would 
seem that Mr. Allder favours a 
policy of isolationism, which, 

throughout the road of history, has 
not proved a paying game. The 

senior member for St. John warn- 
ed hte Government of the danger 
of strangers being permitted to 

enter the Colony, setting up busi- 
ness and employing lecal] labour 

at low wages. It is regrettable 
that the standard of wages is not 
all it could be, but surely low 
wages must be regarded as at 

least better than no wages at all. 

Too many employers are honest- 
ly unable to afford to pay _ the 
standard of wages that they might 
wish, and rather than release em- 
ployees, offer reduced earnings. 
That there are unscrupulous em- 
ployers cannot te denied by any 
sane person, but to suggest that 
all outsiders coming here for the 
purpose of business are coming 
here to bleed and exploit the 
local working man is a fallacy 
If, on the other hand, Mr. Allder 

lat greater pre- 

taken as to the 
       

  

   

How Cheap Is A British 
port Tod 
Ry 

* 
Sefton Delmer 

at is called dual nationality 
was born England. His 

er was a diplomat at the 
Kaiser's embassy in London. And 

      

in 

    

apparently made use of that 
reumstance of birth in England, 

and secured recognition as a 
person entitled to a British pass- 
port if he wished and to claim 
the privileges of a British citizen 
everywhere in the world except 
Germany, 

Helped His Work 
For Hitler 

VON LOESCH certainly made 

full use_of the British passport 

he had in the years before the 
used it when flying 

on diplomatic 

  

   

    

the incon- 
it made on 
London flat 

days of 

pression 
sat in my 

those 
me as he 

of 
1939, 
had come over in the 

with some papers for 
Embassy—had pro- 

i his British passport at the 

crisis 

He 
orning 

the German 

  

   

rport, as he went out of his 

vay to tell me—and was now 

joing a little nerve warfare for 

mi P on me. 

Id not care to be living 

here when the balloon goes up, 
he said in his faultless English 
“Won't be much of all this left 

after about a fortnight I fear. cld 

cixvap.” 

In War= 
‘Out To Please” 

I DID not hear anything rore 

ot him until after the war, when 

  

What's on Today 

Court of Ordinary at 11.00 
a.m. 

Mr. H. A. Vaughan lectures 
4t British Council on 
Barbados History at 8.15 
p.m. 

  

} 

en-| type of individual permitted 

try, and for what purpose that{] 

individual seeks to enter the! 

Colony, such mus, be regarded as} 
a wise suggestion. For example. | 
there are many unfortunates In 

the street of Bridgetown who are 
anemployed. Not all of them are 
Barbadians by wirth, and while) 
their plight may not be their own} 
fault, the local community are! 
nevertheless more or less respon- 
sible for them. Had a cash depos- 
it sufficient to carry them to their 

home island been obtained from} 
them on their arrival, presuming 
they had come here when : = 
adult age, they could be sent ta 

and the responsibility placed 
where it belonged. Trinidad col 
lects a deposit from amyone, no 
matter from what part of the 

world, who arrives without a re- 
tum tieket or proceeding to 2 
definite job. Without the collec- 
tion of such deposit, deportation 

becomes the financial responsibil- 
ity of the “sending” government. 
if this, or a similar scheme, is in 

Mr. Allder’s mind, such is com- 
mendable, but this island, as Mr.) 

Crawford pointed out, cannot 
afford to hinder, much less keep 

out, those who would come here 
for the purpese of, in any Wey 
creating employment. When speak- 

ing on the matter of government 
subsidy for approved trees, Mr. 
Allder referred to the saying of 

it being “cheaper to buy milk than 
keep a cow”—but without the 

cow there will be no milk, unless 
it be imported in tins, and unless 
Bartados has more employers, the 
tcugher will it become for those 
who seek work. In other words, 
it is far more expedient for this 
island to encourage outside enter- 

prise, rather than seek ways to 
deter it. 

As to the importation of fishing 
equipment, Mr. Reece summed up 
the whole situation in a nutsheil. 
Some members apparently had the 
idea that such a move might tend 
to benefit those wher fish for 
pleasure rather than those whc 
do so for a livelihood, but, as Mr. 
Reece emphasised, it mikes no 
difference who catches the fish— 
it is the fish that are needed. 
There is an excellent structure 
along the waterfront in Bridge- 
town that I have often admired. 
It may, I think, be regarded as 
one of life’s little idiosynerasies— 
a fish market without any fish. 

    

ay ? 
von Loesch, like other high 
members of the German Foreign 
Office. was arrested and interned 

Friends of mine saw him ana 
told me that he was “ro-opera- 
tive.” “Von Loesch,” so one «! 
his British interrogators told me, | 
“is all out to please. He has 
given valuable information.” 

Soon after that I heard from 
him myself, Von Loesch wrot« 
over to say that he had applied! 
for his British passport to be] 
returned to him, and he was/ 
giving my name as a reference. 

He wanted it for the sake oi 
his two daughters, he explair.ed,| 
and also to help him in gettin«| 
released considerable funds 
which his English-bora mothe: 
left him, and which lay in Lon- 
don, frozen by the 
Custodian of Enemy Property. 

I must confess I never dreamed 

A JOB FOR EVERY ONE 
By Fred Doerflinger 

LONDON, (By Mail), 

THERE will be jobs for almost every one of 

Britain’s 23,324,000 working population in | 

1950 no matter which party wins the election, | 

in the opinion of Labour Ministry officials and . 

experts in industry and unions. 

The forecast for continued full employ-}! 

ment, however carries several important re- 

servations: that no new dollar crisis forces 

big cuts in imports and that industrial peace 

is 
If supplies of raw materials can be main- 

i and there are no big strikes, unem- 

ployment is not.expected to become a problem 

before 1951. 

The post-war boom is expected to last at) 
least another year, but no one is preparea} 
to predict the outlook for 1951. By then | 
Marshall Aid will be running out and if 
Britain’s dollar export drive is not a huge 
success the nation’s factories will be cur-| 
tailing production or closing down for lack! 
of raw materials. 

To-day in Britain some 22,255,000 people| 
are in civil employment, another 740,000 in| 
the armed forces and only 323,600 registered | 
unemployed. The remainder of the working 
population is made up of men and women 
released from the armed forces who have! 
not yet taken up employment. 

Labour exchanges throughout the country- 
have more than 366,000 jobs open, and as the 
Ministry of Labour points out, a large num-| 
ber of the registered unemployed are actually | 
in the process of transferring from one job 
to another. 

DETAILED SURVEY COMPLETED 

(The British Institute of Management re- 

cently completed a detailed survey vf job 
drifting and discovered that one man in 
seven and one woman in eight drifts in and 
out of jobs after staying in them for less than 
a month.) 

Only one important trade is worried about 
unemployment at present—ship-repairing. 
For industry as a whole the demand is for 
more, not fewer, workers. 

No one ean predict just how long this will 
last. The Trades Union Congress, pressing 
for wage restraint, has warned the working 

man that there is a very real danger of mass 
unemployment. 

This is not entirely politics, despite’ the 
fact that the TUC is the backbone of the 
Socialist Party whose main campaign slogan 
is that the Socialists alone can maintain full 
employment. 

The TUC, in its policy statement, has} 
forcefully pointed out to unions the things | 
that happened when the World War I boom 
burst suddenly in 1920. Unemployment 
rocketed from 300,000 to 1,500,000 in less than 

a year and average earnings fell by nearly 

one-third. y 
If Britain’s “crawling” dollar drive is not 

quickly stimulated, if the export sales op- 
portunity offered by devaluation is not 
quickly grasped; the same situation could lay 
Britain low again. Only Marshall Aid, offi-! 
cials admit, prevented large scale unemploy- 
ment in the last few years. 

The outlook for 1950 is coloured by this 
worry, but experts believe employment will 

{remain steady throughout the year. 
The nationalized coal mines are crying | 

for more recruits and every ton of surplus 
British | coal mined should sell overseas at high prices 

at least until the end of the year. | 
Although there is unemployment in the} 

that he would succeed in getting) ship-repairing industry, building yards have} 
his passport back. To my all-too-| orders in hand (due to the big demand for 
simple mind it seemed that, if 
he was British now, then he had 
been British all through the war. 
And that would surely mean that 
he had committed treason. 

But presumably I did not make 
sufficient allowance for the legai 
intricacies of dual nationality. 
Anyhow, here he comes 

with his wife and daughters 
(they all three have British 
passports as well) in London 

enough of his mother’s money to 
have his children educated in 
— and perhaps more than 
that. 

Now I wonder whether, in view 
of this case, I am asking too 
much if I invite our legislators 
to review the whole of the pro- 

ralisation 
foreigners. 

and passports 

The von Loesch passport is} were made, all requiring men to remain in 
merely a somewhat fantastic 
illustration of principle, of which 
there are thousands of other 
examples; that for many for- 
eigners taking British nationality 
today the acquisition of a 
British passport is purely a 
matter of convenience. not of 
idealism. 

—L.E.S 

  

in the Press. In the meantime we applauded before individual sing- 

  

Eleetric Corporation Explains Critical Electricity Supply 

tc| with home and overseas orders for special 
England, and spends Christmas equipment. 

| workers before they can achieve reasonable 

He is full of confidence that the} delivery dates for their full order books.| 
British will allow him at least} Potteries are in the same position. 

cedure in the granting of natu-| trol of Engagements Order, has power to 
te! direct labour but to date it has scarcely used 

understand 

tankers) to last for nearly 18 months. 
| 

CANNOT SATISFY DEMANDS 
Despite the breaking of production targets, ; 

the steel industry cannot satisfy demands. | 
The heavy electrical industry is swamped | 

The textile industry needs thousands more 

The task for 1950 will be to provide more 
workers for essential industries. The job! 
switch will not be easy due to the shortage 
of living accommodation and the reluctance 
of many workers to leave their home towns. 

The Ministry of Labour, through the Con- 

it. In the last quarter only seven “directions” 

coal mining or agriculture. 
Should serious unemployment come in any 

industries the Ministry of Labour could, by 

exercising the powers they already possess, 

stave off trouble for a time by directing the 

unemployed to work in industries which 

still need manpower.—LN.S. 
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for Toepay 
Cost of ne 

      

Usually 

CROWN MALT EXTRACT ...... 38 
BOXES FULLER'S SHORTBREAD 1145 
R.W.B. BAKED BEANS .......... 95 
AUSTRALIAN BARTLETT. PEARS “51 
BASTOS PORT WINE—L¢g. Bottle .. 2.00 
BASTOS PORT WINE—Sml. Bottle... 1.50 

(OLONNADE STORES 

      

TOOLS 
STANLEY BLOCK & SMOOTH PLANES 
RAPIER PLANES & PLANE IRONS 
STANLEY CHISELS & SCREWDRIVERS 

SPUKESHAVES 
HAND DRILLS 
SLIDING T’BEVELS 

OILSTONES 
TWIST GIMLETS & AUGERS 

BACK & COMPASS SAWS 

MASON TROWELS 
TINMEN’S SNIPS 

  

  

and many other Items to interest good 

SELECT THEM EARLY: 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LTD.. Suce: 

CS. PITCHER & CO, If 
Phones: 4472 & 4687    

—=—= — 
) SSDDOSSDOT SOD OOOF 

  

WUT] 
ala 

YOU WILL EX JOY ALL OF 
GONDA CHEESE ...., 
ALMONDS in Shells . 
TENDER LEAF TEA 
HEINZ 57 SAUCE ........ 
KRAFT MAYONAISSE ... 
IR aia fides fo 5 ia te 
SUNSET EVAPORATED MILK . 
MAXAM BEEF SAUSAGES ....... 
FORT GARRY BAKING POWDER . 
PINEAPPLE JAM ... 
JACOBS CREAM CRAC 
SULTANAS . by teg 
GLACE CHERRIES ..... 
RED KIDNEY BEANS .. 

Stanstfeld Scott & Co. 
SCOPE LEL SPP SSSOSOCSECEES 
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Vow IN STouR 

LIGHTWEIG 
fi 

THE CORR 
GOWN FOR 
His WEATE 

;   
and make your selection Irv Come in 

DACOSTA & CO. LTD 
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT. 

SIR,—For the information of 
all our Consumers and the General 
Public I should like to inform you 
of the extremely critical position 

on a trial run, due to a faulty 
piece of metal, an accident oc- 
curred which caused considerable 
damage and this Set camnot now 

can only crave the sympathetic 

understanding of the Public in a 
situation which has arisen the 

renditions. “L 
ers were halfway through their 

hinted with understandable diplo- 

advisedly ) 
tolerable made of behaviour 
meant to prevail. 

RALPH DE BOURNE. 

is 
ocal “‘Thusiast” 

ceeded to sing it twice more last 
Friday night to the delectation f 
Mr. Jones and the disgust of the 
audience. Mr. Phillips, on the 

FOR YOUR 

SLING in tins 

  

in which we are again placed in 
our Power Station due to failure 
of the two new Generating Sets 
recently installed, which can only 
be described as a major catas- 
trophe. We had hoped that with 
these two new Sets in operation 
we would have been in a position 
to carry out the much needed and 
long overdue overhauls on our 
existing Sets. Instead of that we 

jand. 

wanting 
when ail 

be put into commission until cer- 
tain parts are obtained from Eng- 

We have 
Generating Sets, one is complete- 
ly dismantled undergoing a major 
overhaul and the other 

similar 
are running 

only generate a maximum of 1250 
K.W. in their present condition 
One of them however is considered 

cause of which was completely be- 
yond our control 

left V. SMITH, 
General Manager, 

Barbados Electric Supply 
Corporation Ltd. 

January 19, 1950. 

now, five 

The 

all 

ean 

together, 

four, 
attention, 

A Spade Is Not a Hoe 
To The Editor, The Advocate 
SIR,—Judging from the letters 

macy at the shamefulness of such 
an attitude, but let me hasten to 
correct him. Diplomacy in such 
cases is wasted. You must never 
call a spade a hve. Harsh offences 
can only be remedied with harsh 
methoc's. Ans, don’t imagine that 
this malacy 1s found only in the 
Pit—it is not. The hateful up- 
roar was heard also upstairs and 
in certain sections of the House. 

Rockley. 

Local Talent 

To The Editor, The Advocate 
SIR,—I was shocked and dis- 

gusted at the decision given on 
Friday evening last at the local 
talent All Star programme held 
at the Globe Theatre. 

Many people with whom I have 
discussed the matter were 

other hand, showed his talent and 
versatility by singing such widely | 

“Stormy Weather’ and “Blue 
Moon” to his own accompaniment. 

the success of future shows if the 

   
   
    

    

different songs as “In my solitude’’, | § 

It would be in the interest of | ¥ 

Manager were to announce the | ¥ 
names of the panei of judges who | ¢ 

find ourselves in a worse position 
than we were last September. 
The situation is as follows. 

Two new’ Génerating Sets of 
885 K.W. and 950 K.W. have been 
erected and another of 885 K.W. 
on order is due in September next 

The 885 K.W. Set was put into 
operation last October and has 

been running very satisfactorily 

: ever since until yesterday morning 

Aig cen when the crankshaft broke. The 

; 950 K.W. Set was completed and 

had been given several trial runs 

and we had hoped to put it into 

permanent commission this week 

  in such a bad condition that we 
It must be stopped, and the method 

JACOB CRACKERS 

PEANUT BUTTER 

LUNCHEON BEEF 

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE 

VEG. SALAD in tins 

SANDWICH SPREAD 

ANCHOVY PASTE 

  

     CANADIAN 3 
GUINESS § 

DUTCH 

may have to discontinue running it 
In this case we shall only have 
950 K.W. available to supply 
maximum dema of over 2,000 
It will be realised therefore that 
to distribute this amount to the 
best advantage will be mx I 
cult =. 3 obvious that 
essential service a 

supply, cold storage ita 

must have of 7 
we are enade zg raw 

a Scheduk     Siti a 

possible This w r 
uon a 

appearing in your correspondence 
columns, there seems to be some 
doubt as to the competence of the 
Globe's judges on “All Stay Night” 
In my opinion these correspondents 

America. 
affect those who 

      

T am going to suggest has been 
practised successfully throughout 

It is simple, and doesn’t 

likewise dumbfounded at the 
decision given. Cedric Phillips, 
for whom incidentally I hold no 
brief, was far and away the most behave decently. 
talented performer, his style being 

    

     
     

   

   

are quite dorrect; the winnérs . Six stalwart men with precise reminiscent of Nat Cole 

should have been honoured in the !2Sttuctions from the manager, Hoagy Carmichael. Second t 
‘ ested y Lo should take positions in ad- was Miss all whose perfe 

[ st wamely: Ced Phil- Vahtageor art the enunciat and rit f 

lir Nell Hall and Eddie Hall and at the on-set of i qualified her for 

should, without dilly-dallying, Mr. Reggie Case ing 
1ot on this that I'd like hasten the offenders outside. The hard-worked n Agair 

to comment. These letters, though noise n not altogether cease (much beloved by Mr Tc ne 
a tten, all shied away with first eviction, but the though it may be) ad nauseam 
f ital handicap, the process should r€ ontinued He sang i win a € 
on ho until cu e the word talent ne 

  

   
    

   
      

   

      

      

are supposed to give these weird |§ DUTCH CHEESE fl 
and wonderful decisions. 1% ee ane, BLACK 

CINEMA FAN. ‘ l-lb. tin MILK POWDER ss 

9 , iy 96 per tin GOLD BRAID™T 
A Suggested Team '% FRESH VEGETABLES —- ~ INKS 

The Editor, The Advocate Kensington Grown CROWN past 
SIR,—May I be permitted ‘+o! ‘ 

suggest the following team tc C.T/ 2. Tes TS ICNIC BO oppose British Guiana: J. D, God- i a in a 7 “a ‘ard (Captain), W. Farmer (Vice ‘ 
Capt r Walcott, Veek 

eS s aciliar Woke 1 DD: a " pening Batsman),| ¥ ORDER EARLY FROM ” 
nar % ‘ is OXLE s is : ug! ad, ¥ / 

S Mi | 2999999695656 5.5:5:65$59955599090000O "
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Americans 
‘Wa Know © Want to 

£ How To Get To Barbados 

i @ From Page 1 

per” is to fiction. 

in February 1908, Mr. Von 

- isa en neatly os 

i nerican, s 

4 ed and area gaia has been 
z | eareet as 

He is contributing editor 

Illustrated Magazine 

- Pnbers among his publica- 

‘ "Ecuador the Unknown,” “Off 

qth Their Heads,” “Jungle in the 

: hed ids” “Ecuador and The Ga'a- 

: ” etc. 

me nee, naturalist and 

ograpner, Mr. Von Hagen is 

ted with having discovered 

rs : extinct tribe of Jicaques 

gg ns in Honduras. : 
Py, Von Hagen has the blessing 

‘e Barbados Publicity Com- 
in his work on the Guide 

: of Barbados, but the Com- 

BB sittee has no pee at its disposal 

| fi financially. 

pe Benefit 
: 2 circumstances it is in- 

a i approach the commer- 

Bey interests in the Colony who 
Be uid benefit most from the re- 

of this publicising of the 

Colony and enlist their aid. 

The steamship companies and 

the airlines, as was the case with 

other guide books, were sure to 
fave their routes etc. published 
on the back of the guide books 

presentation to those intend- 

to travel to the islands. 

Alcoa steamship company 

‘h boats only had passenger 

waervations for twelve to Barba- 
“Beaos were willing to double this 
“Bemount, Mr. Von Hagen said, if 
r island were publicised pro- 

erly in America. 
me of the literature of the 

tarbados Publicity Committee 
mig available in the U.S.A. but 
bat did not say how to get here, 

much it would cost and 
one could expect to find 
The guide book would pro- 

» those answers. It would also 
the purpose of providing 

ething for children to read in 

' 

  

a 

ls, 
. Von Hagen has got in touch 

ith local historians. In Grenada 
thas a collection of West Indian 

histories and documents specially 
dered from Francis Edwards in 
ondon. Work would begin in 
bout six weeks’ time on the 
ptographs and when he had 

hished with the writing material, 
‘would first submit it to the 
bados Publicity Cammittee for 
whe. 

“Life Passed By” 
fm The second biography he is 

nning to write is that of Squier 
‘American explorer who “ex- 
enced a little misfortune and 

fe passed him by.” 
Accompanying Mr. Von Hagen 

his trip from Grenada here 
Lt.Colonel Keith Stewart the 

fitish West Indies representative 
Grenada of the Frederick 
ham Associates, Inc. They are 

s at the Marine Hotel, 

h 

  

i. Overdue 
Where is the schooner “Rain- 

M”- This vessel left Trini- 
d for St. Vincent since Janu- 

ty 11 and has not arrived. 
A cablegram received at the 
irbour and Shipping Office yes- 

erc read: “To all ships 
\ boner “Rainbow M” marked 

“Wp in white on black hull lefs 
fad on January 11 for St. 

heent now overdue, Please re- 
t any sighting.” 

“Rainbow M” canied a 
of seven. It makes occa- 
calls here to the Schooner 

hers’ Association. 

“Lady Patricia” 
Comes Off Dock 
MY. “Lady Patricia” came off 

yesterday morning and 
nh shortly after to load cargo 

i its next voyage. 
Pe This vessel is taking 300 car- 

ms and 100 casks of rum for 
idad and 20 tons of white 
for St. Vincent. It is ex- 

’ ed to leave port tomorrow for 
; nt via Trinidad. 

“Lady Patricia” spent six 
: ys on dock here. Mr. D, L, 

mnson is agent, 

8 . ‘Planter’ Brings 
Pork, Beef, Oats 
Calling from Halifax yesterday 

the SS. “Alcoa ’ Planter” 
ml Is consigned to Messrs Da 

& Co., Ltd. 
“Planter” brought pickled 

and beef, powdered milk, 
parts, 30 sacks of oats, ali- 

pastes, hand tools and a 
Mgerator. It sailed yesterday 

St. Vincent, Agents are 
ts Da Costa & Co. Ltd. 
ilies 

EB Dutch Vessel 
| Makes Call 

e
t
e
 

a 

is 

hed 4,000 bags of sulphate of 
Ma, tTived at Barbados yes- 
BAY by Dutch S.S. “Haarlem” 
+ called from Amsterdam and 

- 

ie ene, beer, paints, rope, 
» petroleum staves, ad- 

material, hurricane lan- 
paper bags were among 

Cargo of this vessel for Bar- 

‘ cae 
in 

  

he, “Haarlem” left port last or Trinidad. Messrs S. P. i mm, Son & Co. Ltd., are 
; 

2,29 . 225.77 Spent 
& On Floods 

My chairman of the Board of the _ ot Health inform- S vam that the amount bar a een expended by the 
$ uring the recent flood Tee 77 

t clerk had been in tructed ard a letter +, the Vestry | ME out ’ , e a ‘ 
at and Seine. ¢ r : pnt i. 48king that Govern- A tet? PrOached for a refi nd *er had s : . 

from ti Since been receiv- 
he Vestry statin t t ating that a been Gecided not 4 ap 

nt about this 

  

   
MRS. E. D. MOTTLEY distributing gifts to the poor at St. Mary’s Boys’ School. 
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USBEY’S ALLEY 
GETS A BATH 

THE COMMISSIONERS OF HEALTH of St. Michael 
yesterday decided to flush with water the gutters and 
street of Busbey’s Alley as from today. This is an attempt 
to improve the sanitary conditions there. 

St. Thomas 
Churchwarden 
Denies Charge 

OF FAVOURITISM 
Mr. K. S. Sandiford, Church- 

warden of St. Thomas, at yester- 
day’s meeting of the Vestry of 
that parish, denied that he had 
had the ultimate word in choos- 
ing those to whom help was be- 
ing given to repair damage done 
to their houses by the August 
31—’49, high winds. 

He was replying to a sugges- 
tion by Mr. V. E. Reeves that 
there had been favouritism in 
the granting of aid to those whose 
houses had been damaged. Mr. 
Sandiford said that the state- 
ment in the letter he received 
from the Financial Secretary 
which said that “in conjunction 
with the authorities of the St. 
Thomas parish,’ the recommen- 
dation for help had been made, 
was not correct, 

It was felt that the $2,105 
granted vor the purpose of re- 
pairs was not sufficient to cover 
the damages. Mr. Sandiford said 
that he would go ahead with the 
repairs as far as the money 
allowed and he would make a 
later report to Government that 
the damage to one house espe- 
cially was underestimated and he 
could not carry out the necessary 
repairs with the amount given. 

No Favouritism 
Mr. Reeves said he did not see 

how Government could give the 
Churchwarden money to spend 
without a committee being form- 
ed of the Vestry to guide him in 
the spending. 

Mr. J. H. Thorne said that as 
he understood the matter, Gov- 
ernment had told the Vestry to 
appoint a committee to go around 
and see these houses which were 
in need of repair and send and 
ask for the amount, Government 
had given help to some of the 
list submitted and he could not 
see how the Churchwarden could 
be involved in any alleged 
favouritism. 

Mr. Sandiford said that he had 
been informed by the Colonial 
Secretary's office that the Gov- 
ernment in Executive had decid- 
ed that someone from the Public 
Works would call on them and 
that they could go around 
together and decide which houses 
needed repairs. They replied 
that Mr. Mahon and he would 
be willing to go around and 
since then they had heard noth- 
ing further. 

No Relief In 

Taxation 
When the St. Thomas Vestry met 

yesterday it considered applica- 
tions of persons who applied for 
relief in taxation. An application 
which introduced discussion was 
one from Mr. Cyril Collins, a 

member of the Vestry, and owner 

of “Club Union.” 
Mr. Collins said that he had 

other heavy taxes to pay and he 
felt that there had been discrim- 

ination in the assessments of clubs. 

The assessor’s record book 

showed that all the clubs had been 
assessed on the same basis. The 

Vestry did not consider Mr. Collins’ 

application favourably, : 

Mr. J. H. Thorne said that it 

was but illogical, to put in the 

plea for his case the fact that he 

had other taxes to pay. That he 

had other businesses on which to 

pay taxes showed that he was in 

some way a prosperous man. 

Scholarship 
Granted 

THE St. Thomas Vestry yester- 

day granted Dorian Whittington of 

Welchman «Hall a_ scholarship 

tenable at Combermere secondary 

school, There were two other 

candidates who had passed the 

examination, but the Vestry de- 

cided in Whittington’s favour on 

the grounds that the parents of 

one was able to pay their son's 

  

   

   

school fees and that the other 

was young and had another 

chance. 

A more frequent bus service 
on the St. Thomas routes would 
10t. pay the concessionaires, the 

Advoeate vas told yesterday 

f € 

the 

transportir 

ing 

the ar 

lated, ¢ ter ‘ 

empty 

Mr. Victor Chase said that it 
had been brought to his attention 
that the sanitary condition in 
Busbey’s Alley was going from 
bad to worse. It was a small 
alley but literally a market as all 
kinds of things for human con- 
sumption were exhibited there 
for sale. He said that there could 
be seen refuse such as pea husk 
and the like, piled up. 

Mr, B, A. Weatherhead enquired 
what was being done to secure the 
site that had been agreed on at 
Eagle Hall for a district market. 

The Chairman Mr. J. M:; Kid- 
ney said that arrangements for 
the purchase had‘ been made but 
that for some time now the mat- 
ter was in the hands of the so- 
licitors on both sides, 

No Compensation 
The Chairman told members 

that Mr. Mottley and himself had 
attended a meeting with the La- 
bour Commissioner ‘at which it 
was reported that Beresford Wil- 
liams, a former casual labourer of 
the Sanitary Department, had lost 
his leg in the service of the Depart- 
ment, had received no compensa- 
tion. The statement was made by 
a representative of the Barbados 
Workers’ Union. 

The Chairman said that he and 
Mr. Mottley took a very serious 
view of the matter and made in- 
vestigations. 

It was discovered that Williams 
who had worked with the Depart- 
ment from 1942 to 1948, had suf- 
fered with aneurism of the 
popliteal artery as was shown by 
the medical certificate from the 
General Hospital. He was grant- 
ed sick leave with pay on three 
oecasions, His leg was amputated 
in July 1948. He was recom- 
mended to the Churchwarden by 
the Finance Committee for a pen- 
sion and was given three shillings 
per week from August 10, 1949. 

A Wicked Attempt 
Mr. Mottley said that when he 

listened to the report before the 
Labour Commissioner, he was at 
a loss to understand how a Board 
on which he sat could be so 
heartless, After investigations, 
however, he arrived at the con- 
clusion that it was only a wicked 
attempt to put people against the 
Board. He was very pleased to 
learn that the facts were contrary 
to how they were represented. 

The Chief Sanitary Inspector 
pointed out to the Board that Wil- 
liams had been a very good work- 
er, He knew he had a leg trou- 
ble but at no time during his 
work had he received a cut which 
eventually resulted in the ampu- 
tation of his leg, 

The members pointed out, that 
the statement made was certainly 
an attempt to discredit the Board 
as it was obviously false. 

Mr. Chase finally moved, sec- 
onded by Mr. Weatherhead that 
an investigation into the conduct 
of the labourer who had made the 
statement, be made by the Fin- 
ance Committee who should take 
appropriate action. 

New Latrine 
The Chairman told members 

that the newly erected latrine and 
bath at New Orleans would soon 
be ready for use. What remained 
to be done was the installation of 
electricity and the erection of the 
caretaker’s quarters. 

Machinery For 
Graeme Hall 
Machinery consisting of diesel 

engine, pipe and pump which 
arrived here last week by the 
“Arocosta” from Trinidad is for 
the purpase of irrigating the 
entire Estate at Graeme Hall, Mr, 
Morris Wexler, merchant of Trin- 
idad vold the “Advocate” yester~ 
day. 

Mr. Wexler is now in Barbados 
on a two-week business visit in 
connection with the matter. 

He said that the “Arocosta,” his 
own private vessel, also broughi' 
other necessary machinery for 
use in the irrigation of Graeme 
Hall. 

Mr, Wexler hopes at some fu- 
ture date, to erect a fertiliser 
plant here, the machinery for 
which would be coming from 
England. 

    

— 

DR. HALLINAN 
SETS UP OFFICE 

Dr. T. J. Hallinan, C.B.E., who 
arrived here on Friday to con- 
duct an investigation into condi- 
tions at the General Hospital is 

    

getting ahead with the job, the 
Medical Superintendent f the 
Hospital told the Advocate t 
terda 

He said Dr. Hallinan has 
et up a in the Hospital 

Dr. Hal n was Director of 
Medical Services in Jamaica from 
1933 to 1946 

THE BARBADOS ADV 
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Pet 
Gifts For The 

Needy 
Gifts of clothing etc. were re- 

cently received by Mr. E. D. 
Mottley, M.C.P. from Miss Ianthe 
Walkes and her co-workers of 
King’s Chapel Church N.Y. 

The articles were distributed 
yesterday evening at the St. Mary’s 
Boys’ School to the poor of the 
district by Mrs. E. D. Mottley and 
Mrs. N. C. Drakes assisted by 
District Nurses of St. Michael. 

Mr. Mottley told the “Advocate” 
yesterday that the needs cf the 
poor of this district are great and 
he expressed the hope that furth- 
er gifts will be forthcoming in the 
not very distant future. 

  
  

Christ Church 
Vestry Meets 

For First Time 
IN 1950 

The Chris’ Church Vestry at 
their meeting yesterday, wel- 
comed the new members, Mrs. 
H. A. Talma, Mr. M. E. R. Kourne 
and Mr. A. M. Jones. 

Mrs, Talma thanked Mr, Ward 
for his kind remarks and said 
that she was never in politics 
before but that she was sure thai 
she would learn. 

A letter was read from Nurse 
V. Callendar, a member of the 
Barbados Nurses’ Association who 
said that she had seen the work 
done by members of the Nurses’ 
Associavion for children of at 
least two Elementary Schools in 
St. Michael from a grant provided 
by the St. Michael Vestry 

She thought that she would like 
vo do the same work for the 
Elementary Schools of Christ 
Chureh and so started with the 
St. Christopher Girls’ School from 
May 17, 1949, going twice a week. 

She asked them for aid to con- 
tinue whe work she is doing. 

After a lengthy discussion Mr, 
A. M. Jones said that it was use- 
less talking of supplying money 
to Nurse Callendar to carry on 
her work because the matter was 
one for Central Government. He 
thought that Government 
should have taken up this matter 
long ago, 

He said thay the Vestry should 
draw the attention of Government 
to the conditions of the school 
children and ask Government to 
go invo the matter. 

Playing Fields 
Members next discussed the 

question of Parish playing fields. 
The Playing Field Committee have 
selected Dover and Seawell as 
sites for playing fields and the 
Clerk was instructed to fix a date 
for ‘the Committee to meet the 
Social Welfare Officer. 

The various Committees were 
appointed by the Vestry. They 
were: V.D, Officers: Dr, E. L. Ward 
and Mr. A. S. Edwards. Build- 
ing Committee: The ren rnal: 
en, Hon. A. G. Gittens, Mr, J.%& 
Webster, Mr. C. M. Drayton, and 
Mr. C. Ifill. Appointment of Di- 
ocesan Representatives: Mr. J. & 
Webster and Hon. D. G. Leacock 
Assessment Rolls: Mr, G. C. Ward, 
Hon. A. G. Gittens, Mr. C. M, 
Drayton, Mr. J.E. Webster and 
Mr. Parravicino, Playing Fields 
Committee: Mr, Fred Goddard, 
M.C.P., Mr. H, C. Griffith, Miss 
V. Carver, Mrs. H. A. Talma, Mr. 
J, O, Gall and Hon. A. G. Gittens. 
Cemetery Board: Hon, A. G. Git- 
tens, Mr, G. C. Ashby, Mr. H. 
Garnes, Mr. McKenzie and Mr, 
J. E. Webster. Lighting Commit- 
tee: Mr. G. C. Ward, Mr. Victor 
Chase, Mr. F. Goddard, M.C.P., 
and Mrs, H. A. Talma. 
The old Highway Commissioners 

were re-elected and Mr. A. M 
Jones was broughy in in place of 
Mr, W. T. Barnes. Mr, J. O. Gall 
was again made Inspector 
Trees 
Members present were 

Ward, Churehwarden, Mr. il 
Mr. C. M. Drayton, Mr. M. © 
Mr, J. EB. Webster, Mr. A 
Mrs. H. A, Talma, Mr. C. B. 

of 

     
Jow 

Brandford 

Hon. A» G. Gittens, M.U.C , Mr. Fred 
Goddard, M,C.P., Mr. S. A. McKenzie, 
Mr. Hi. Garnes, Mr. V. Chase and Mr. | 
G. C, Ashby. 

An excuse was offered for Rev. A. F 
Mandeville, Chairman, who was in 
disposed. 

= 
Obituary 

Mr. Ralph Stoute 
The death occurred at his resi- 

dence, “Shenstone,” Rockley, on 
Wednesday evening of Mr. Ralph 
G. Stoute, salesman of Messrs. 
A. S. Bryden & Sons ut the age 
of 44. 

Mr. Stoute after leaving school 
spent a short time in the employ 
of Messrs. Collymore & Wright 
and soon after sailed for the 
United Statés. On his return to 
Barbados he joined the firm of 
Bryden’s and rose to the position 
of senior salesman. 

Quiet and unassuming, Mr, 
Stoute was very popular and re- 
spected among members of the | 
commercial body In private life 
he was a firm friend and enjoyed | 
the esteem of a wide circle. The | 
large gathering which attended | 
h ineral at the Westbury Ceme- 
tery esterda rn g va evi- | 

ence f the high estee hich | 
he was held. 

He leaves a wife and two chil. 
iren to whom along with other 
orrowing relatives the “Advo- | 

cate” tenders sincere condolence 

  

‘OCATE 

PARISH 

ST. MICHAEL. As part of their 
annual programme the Public 
Works Department are now carry- 
Mg out repairs to many buildings in the City. Some of these in- clude the Central Station, Spirit Bond, East and West wings of the Public Buildings, the General Hos- pital, and the US. Savings De- partment. Major repairs are being carried out at Combermere School and the Wharf walls. Labourers 
of this Department are also Working | over at Pelican Island. 

* 7. 

Two losses of cattie were Suffered in the Parish on Monday and Tuesday, In the first instance Aubrey Watts of Lower Birney’s Road reported the loss of two — valued $18.00 from his open yard, 
Sybil Jones of Black Rock re- ported the loss of a calf valued $40.00 from her enclosed yard during Tuesday night. 

* * 

An accident took place on Bank Hall Cross Road at about 7.45 am. on Wednesday between the motor car M.1429, owned by Violet Hope of 2nd Avenue, Bank Hall, and driven by Kenneth Hope of the same address, and a bus, M.727, owned by the Yonkers Bus Company and driven by Ray- mond Springer of Sharon, St. Thomas, 
The right front fender of the car and left front fender of the Us were damaged. 

* a . 

Another accident occurred on Bridge Road at about 7.15 a.m. on Wednesday between one bicycle, owned by Ephraim Inniss and rid- den by his son, Vere Inniss, both of Bayeroft Road, Carrington Vil- 
lage, and a second bicycle, owned by S. A. Roach of Welches and ridden by Shirley Bishop of My Lord’s Hill. 

Both cyclesewere slightly dam- 
aged. 

* * ~ 

A third accident occurred at the corner of Bay and Fairchild Streets at about 7.36 a.m. on Tues- day between the motor lorry 
M549, owned by the Barbados 
Telephone Co,, and driven by 
Dudley Grant of: Bay Land, and a 
bicycle owned and ridden by 
Peterson Thompson of Market 
Hill, St. George. The right pedal 
and front fork of the cycle were 
damaged, 

* * * 
CHRIST CHURCH. Repairs are 

now being carried out to the Mili- 
tary Buildings at the Garrison by 
the Public Works Department. 

* * * 

Ten acres of third crop ripe 
canes were destroyed by fire at 
Small Ridge Plantation on 
Wednesday night. 

The fire—of unknown origin— 
broke out at about 2.30 p.m. The 
canes are the property of Mr, G. S. 
Evelyn and are insured. 

* 7 *. 

An accident occurred at about 
2.25 p.m. on Wednesday at the 
Garrison between the motor car 
M.2474, owned and driven by 
R. W. E. Tucker of Cherry Tree 
Cottage, Garrison, and another 
car, M.247, owned and driven by 
Goulbourne King of Spooner’s 
Hill, St. Michael. 

The right front fender of 
M.2474 and the right rear fender 
of M.247 were slightly damaged. 

* * * 

The Major Road Sign post at 
the corner of Deighton’s Road, 
near Dayrells Road, was smashed 
by the motor lorry, M.2443, at 
about 12 noon on Tuesday. 

The lorry is owned by Colin 
Springer of Hindsbury Road, St. 
Michael. 

  

ST. GEORGE. This Parish had 
the heaviest rainfall during 
Wednesday and up to 6.00 am. 
yestérday. Over 70 parts were 
recorded, and showers fell both 
day and night. 

  

ST. JAMES. The Public Works 
Department is now carrying out | 
repairs to the Post Office. 

ST. PHILIP. Forty-two parts 
of rain were recorded in this Par- 
ish on Wednesday and up to 6.00 
a.m, yesterday, 

  

ST. JOSEPH. Two standpipes 
have been erected in the Parish. 
One is situated at Branchbury and 
the other at Hackleton Cliff. The 
one at Branchbury is practically 
completed and only awaiting the 
covering which will be placed on 
a well behind it. The other is 
completed. Up to the present no 
water has been turned on in either 
of the pipes. 

* - 

The Commissioners of Health 
of the Parish held a meeting on 
Wednesday, Mr. C. A. Williams, 
who was Chairman of the Com- 
missioners, announced his resig- 
nation and his place was filled by 
Mr. W. R. Coward. 

* « 

a meeting on Monday next. It is 
understood that at this meeting a 
Building Committee will be ap- 
pointed, 

  

ST. JOHN. Cane plants and 
vegetable crops in this Patish en- 
Joyed some lovely showers during 
Wednesday and early yesterday 
morning. Sixty-three parts were 
recorded, which gives the Parish 
the second best rainfall for that 
period. 

ooo eee————————E—EEEE 

‘DO NOT JUST INSURE—INVEST YOUR MONEY AT THE SAME TIME 

en re 

  

a» 

The Vestry is expected to ; 
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‘Stella’ Brings S 
% 
g lZ 

About 7.20 a.m. yesterday, lux-| % 
ury liner “Stella Polaris’’ drop-| & 
ped anchor at Bridgetown. Not| 
long after, trim white launches | 
were moving to and fro, bring-| # 
ing American tourists to Barba-| 
dos’ shores, % 

M.V. “Stella Polaris” brought 
163 passengers. Normally, it pro- 
vides accommodation for about 
165 passengers; so almost every 
cabin was filled. 

The invasion on Barbados 
started at the “Publicity Com- 
mittee” where questions ranging 
from “where could a nice drink 
be had” to “where are the re- 
commended bathing beaches 
around here” were asked. 

This committee, however, did 
very little trade with the tourists 
They did best with the stamps 
and posteards. Most of the vis- 
itors took advantage of the free 
literature provided for them by 
the Committee and strolled on to 
their various destinations. 

—
—
 

a“ 
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s 
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§ 
» 
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Seventy of them went on the 
tour prepared for them by Mr. 
U. J. Parravicino. Visits were 
paid to Chimborazo. Bathsheba, 
St. John’s Parish Church, Cod- 
rington College, Sam Lords, the % 
Crane and Powell Spring Hotel 
where they lunched. 

Here and there, some of them 
could be seen around the City, 
especially in Broad Street, where 
they both window-shopped and 
bought souvenirs. 

| 

Prepared Tour 

| 
| 

Hardiy was any tourist seen 
without a camera. They “shot” 
policemen on duty, Broad Street, 
vendors of various commodities 
and harbour scenes. 

Curios were in good supply. 
Boatmen took some out to the 
vessel and made some trade. 
Some of the women folk bought 
flowers, both natural and artifi- 
cial, which they took aboard for 
decorating their rooms. 

Coming on to mid-day, many 
of the strange faces were missed 

  

from the City. Some of them /% 
were going back to the ship by x 
row boats and launches, \ 

  

The last launch leaving th: 
baggage warehouse after 5 p.n 
yesterday evening ended thr 
trade with the tourists. At ¢ 
p.m. the “Stella Polaris” was 
starting on its way to Grenada, 

The “Stella Polaris”, 2,747 tons 
net, arrived under Captain Dahi 
Messrs Robert Thom Ltd., are 
local agents. 

  

gpetoocesedenssennnnates 

: JUST ARRIVED : 
% LATE FOR XMAS BUT by 

ALWAYS WELCOME = &; 
Rowntrees % 

BLACK MAGIC CHOCO- 
LATES in %-lb. & 1-lb. 
tins and 1%4-lb, Poxes 

Price 96c, — $1.72 — $3.45 

Callard & Bowsers Celebrat- 
ed DESSERT NOUGAT & 
BUTTERSCOTCH in Pack- 

ages and Tins 
Price 2lc., 34¢c., 45¢., 70c. 

CADBURY’S BOURNVILLE 
& DAIRY MILK CHOCO- 

LATE BISCUITS 
Price $1.12 & $1.20 tin. 
Cans CHEESE CRISPS 

4/3 tin 

— Also — 
A beautiful assortment of 
Fancy Biscuits in decorated 
tins by Jacob, Crawford, 
Huntley & Palmer and Peek 
Frean. 
Prices from $1.04 — $2.31 
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BRUCE WEATHERHEAD 
LTD. 

HEAD OF BROAD STREET 
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HARRISON '‘S-BROAD ST. 

  

|| NEW SHIPMENT AT 
THE OLD PRICES. 

“MASONITE” 
THE ECONOMICAL WOOD WITH 100 USES $ 

>= 

2.GRADES—HARD BOARD AND 

TEMPERED HARD BOARD 

Each in Two Thicknesses—to Match 3/16” and 3/16” 

Available in Sheets:— 

6; 7; 8; 9 and 12 ft. x 4 ft. Wide 

“MASONITE” 's” INCH HAS A STRENGTH EQUAL 
TO 4” ORDINARY WOOD. 

IT CAN BE PLANED, SAWED, POLISHED OR 

PAINTED AND WILL NEITHER SPLIT NOR 

SPLINTER WHEN NAILED OR SCREWED. 

It is the Ideal Material for Wall Panelling, Partitions, 

Door Panels, Ceilings, Counter, Desk, and Table Tops 

Ete, 

Future Shipments are Bound to Cost More. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY. 

PHONE 2364 FOR PRICES. 

HARDWARE DEPT. 

Dial 2364. HARRISON'S 

  

  

10, 

  

———= 

This is only possible when you 
take out your Fire and/or Hurricane, 
and/or Riot Insurance with... 

BRITISH GUIANA & TRINIDAD MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE 

~ QOMPANY TIMITED 
The only Mutual Fire Insurance Company in Barbados 

All policy holders share in the profits. 
We are not a 

Room 311 

THE 

~ 

tariff company. 

Plantations Building 

  

6 ft. wide, Per yd. ., 
3 
27 inches wide, Per yd. 

CAVE SHEPHERD «& Co. 
11, 

    

’ All types of Motor Insurance, Workmen's 

Compensation, Marine and Bicycle. 

    

   Spring clean and 

redecorate 

  

   

  

we have new stocks of 

CONGOLEUM 
in squares and by the yard 

     

    
   
    

   
     

    

9 x 6 squares. Ea. $ 6.98 
$1.86 9x 9 * o $10.47 

94 9x 10% ” ” $12.23 
9x12 x $13.97    

  

LTD. 

      12 & 13, BROAD STREET 

       

      

Phone 4349 

Lower Broad Street 
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FHE BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
PAGE SIX 

       

BY CARL ANDERSON 

    
BY WALT DISNE 

  
    

      

  

   
   

  

   

   

      
     
   

  

    

    

       

  

i} UAT Ep CO THAT WHEN j 
a eee) TAKE A LOOK... 

  

o, FRAM, ST 
3 ee AT THESE BOOKS. § 
a < _ 

S§ | PARTNERS FOR PROGRESS — Sir Charles Jeffries 

      

( 

with a foreword by Hon. Arthur Creech Jones M. P 

I LEAP OVER THE WALL 

| | A Return to the World after 28 years in a Convent. } c 

—Monica Baldwin 

WALK IN DARKNESS — itans Hale 
| SAY PLEASE — Virsinia Graham 

PEARS ENCYCLOPEDIA = Carter's Edition 

     es 

The SCORPION 1} 

    

A ots ADVOCATE STATIONERY. Ff 

    

Veu j 

Q 
One« 1 

YOu THE ] 
SCORPION >       

BRINGING UP FATHER 

Z 

Bas JIFFY 
Atha 5 + HARDWARE CO RAGAN o Chappelin ae 

ate ‘ 
=, One of the most outstanding eee ; eee * 4 

creoles bred in the 
'y . 

D W I 
“ De Wek Iw 

a ; oir gei Bittern 

  

Read his history in 

SOUTH CARIBBEAN 

RACING REVIEW 

RIP KIRBY 
eS 
F 

    

   

al THAT'S WY KNIFE, |       bay 
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Volume II 
  

THE PHANTOM BY LEE FALK & RAY MOORES 

  

               

      

   

  

= 4 P THAT NONGENSEJBNoT Him! HE | [SEE NOSIBNO BOSH! NO MORE OF | [WE JON TKNOWTHATHE Was) Wilde, j i j 
= Stee Tat Nonenrey ae Wie! vs | |suer mnaA co RE went wo vorace | | E was) [Wit An indispensable book to all lovers of racing 

THE WATER! HE HAS JB THERE A YEAR | |THE BOTTOM. gift BLES 
om UPsssiF IF HE WISHES~| | THE peo ore = 

s WALKS C 

: a ¢ fo) | nein Now on Sale and obtainable at 
,Y 

; wall 

] | Advocate Stationery— Johnson's Stationery 

| Roberts Stationery — B'dos Turf Club 

  
Hard Covers $3.00 Soft Covers $1.80 EF 
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$1.00 1.2 

per word | 
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IN MEMORIAM 
'¥ of ALLAN 

ING — Husband 

Ree 
B 

and 

  

nembered by Grace 

pe) Giyfe and Jean Good- 

rs and Sist 
aia 20.1.50. 

echildre:) 

  

i loved y of our dear 2 

age lives at sea on the 

we ijanuary 192 on the aed 

   
is pins: ge sed away . 

s have been le our dear ones ha : 

’ w best, one day we shau 
meet to part no more 

_ imother) William 

(Brothers). Florence, 

(Sisters,) Harold, 

and Daniel (Sons). 

a Ne 

  

and 

Coi- 

  

FoR SALE 
ie 

- : 

VE 
giv-8 5 seater (X-72). G 

Rockley, or Phone| 
, Kelven, 20.1.50—21. | 

  

   

    

0 Ten H.P. Austin 

Good Mileage. Pan 

   
  

1949 Model. ellent con- | 

Tow mileage. Cole & Co., . Lite; 

ae 17.1,50—4n. 

: One 1934 V-8 Motor Truck 

working order and good tyres. | 
i . Philip. E. H. Good- | 

! A 17.1.50—4n, | 

© (2) Ford 10 Horse Powe 

in good condition. Dial 

= © 18.1.50—4r 

ord V.8 Truck. 3 tons. 1947. | 

} $1.500, Apply K. Chandler, 

Flats, St. Michael. Phone 3427. 
? 16.1.5u—4n. 

  

B.S.A. In 
price 

DR CYCLE—3'2 H.P 
condition, reasonable 

H Dial 8415 

ha 19.1.50—2i 

0 Hillman Minx, Car 1949 
good condition, (6000 miles) 

Po Davis, Small Ridge Planta- 
Ch. 17.1.50—4n, 

ORD TRUCK with &« 

Just in time for the 
fCommunicate with COURTESY 

Dial 4616. 

  

20.1.50 

| Chairs, 
. 

WRIC WASHING MACHINE 
Banadian $19.00 Cash. Courtesy 

20.1,50—2n 

RATOR: 642 cubic ft. English 
Ba new, 1949 model, 5 years | 

Price $450.00 no offers. | 

Teaving island. H, G. Bancroft | 

  

G.E.C. with Grill 
Control Oven, in excell 

one year old $150.00 no offer 
troft, Seawell Airport. Phone 

18.1,59—5n | 

and 
  

  

iG PLANTS—Climax Elec 
(Petrol operated) 110 Voits 

R — Secure one and overcome 
Y ing difficulties Courtesy 

4616. 

    

mt 

vs 
i 
  

20,1.50—3n, 

MEURE: Birch drawing room | 
Mprising (1) Settee (3 seats) (3)! 

Chairs (1) Morris Rocker. All as 
spring Cushions, tapestry 

(1) Dressing Table with long 
Gern). (1) Chest-of-drawers, 
m Cabinet (1) three tier- 

Wy small Birch table (2) Kitchen 
mabcan be seen between 4—% pm 

croft, Seawell Airport, Phone 
. 18,1. 

   

‘on | 

j CAL. 

t Hercules Silver King, on | 
| Mod in green and in 

& Co., Lia 
black    

1 
  

(1) Green 4 Speed Raleigh. | 
eekes, Chapman's Lane 

20.1.50—2n 
cence 

ES small mules, Apply G. §8. 
sOrwood" St. James 

19.1.50—In 

r EOUS 
waSON: = 'Magi-kil 

. Ant bait. A dose on the 
Ants in the nest. Price 1/: 
hable at KNIGHTS DRUG 

19.1,50—2n 

Jelly” the 

ns a 
your complexion and hands 
rola A fresh shipment just 
WS. KNIGHTS LTD 

19,1,50-—-2n 

BRASSIERES 84e. & 6c 

17.1.50—13n 

SHIRTS & PYJAMAS, — The 

  
| 17.1,50—13n 

Wholesale and Retail, Factory 
Store., 

17.1,50—13n 

" ' gine pipe. All sorts 
Co. Lid. One: See 

3.12.49—t.f.n. % r 
, ad aD ~SHEETS—¢ ft., 6% ft. } Buage. Apply: Auto Tyre Phone 2696 

§.1.50—t.f.n 

‘g SHEETS—RBest Grade Se ieets, from $2.08 and $2.64 : A. BARNES & Co., Lid | 
oe 13.1,.50—t.f.n 

Pie Bred New Hi ? ampshire Per Dozen. Dial 304 a 18.1.50.3n 

VM FROM FIRE—Instal a Fire- - a doors secured by i a + Suitable for office or q your records, Contact 
NS (B'dos) Lid. 

» Fri, Sun., — t.f.n 

suck and Car Ty. 15 ar Tyres 750 5% * 5, 600 x 16; 500 x 16: * 18; 450 x 17: 500 x i9 Auto Tyre Co. Trafalgar St 
20.1.50—t.f.n 

LED 
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CLASSIFIE 

| 
wl 

Ada | 

    

        

HOUSES 

|, HOUSE—-At Worthing Golf Club Ra 2 bedrooms. Apply Andrew Evelyn Gott Club Rd. or Dial 8440, | 17.1.50—4n. 

| Sea Maxwell Christ | Church. Fully Furnished containing | Four Bedrooms, Drawing and Dining room Verandah overlooking the sea, and all Modern conveniences. Dial 
3607 or 2871. 15.1.50—5n a 
FLATS fully furnished with Refrig- erator and linen at Indramer, Worthing, Dial 8364. 13.1,50—t.f.n. 

“NEWHAVEN”, Crane Coast, furnished, Garages Servant Superb bathing beach. February, March, June, November; December; -00 month. Phone 4476. Cimire 

ASHTON—On 

fully 
Rooms 

FLAT—At Kensington New Road, Comprising Front Room, verandah, | two bedrooms, Kitchenette, toilet, Bath ; also Garage. Phone 206; 
18.1.50—2n OCC 

| | BUNGALOW — “Clariston” from ist ! February situated at Worthing in Ave- nue leading to Coral Sands., Containing Spacious Verandahs two sides, three bed- | tooms. drawing and dining rooms, pantry out offices. Garage. Dial 2490. ‘ 
18.1.50—3n 

y Philip coast, fully furnished, Garages, Servant Rooms, Bathing beach. From March Ist. $50 per month. Phone 4476, : 
6.1,50—t.f.n. 

HOUSE—Fully furnished at Woodside Gardens, Bay St. Mid-February to June. Phone 3189, 18.1.49—2n. Aelita ons te 
HOUSES—Unfurnished Bungalow at Maxwells, almost new with 3 bedroon:s access to sea. Furnished Bungalow o9n sea at St. Lawrence, 3 bderooms. Unfur- 

nished and furnished houses at Little Kent (2 & 3 bedrooms). Furnished House “Rose Hill”, St. Peter, 4 bed- rooms. DIXON & BLADON, Real Estate 
Agents, Plantations Buildings, Phone 
4640. 20.1.50—1n 

“FARAWAY”, St. 

  

    

PUBLIC SALES 

    

AUCTION 

UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE 

  

HOUSE -- Monday 23rd. at 1 p.m, 
8th Avenue (New Orleans) Kensington 
Land, Board & Shingle house 20 x 12x 8 
Kitchen, closet and some palings. Teria< 
Cash R. Archer Mc Kenzie. 20.1.50—3n 

UNDER THE IVORY HAMMER 
BY instructions received from the In- 

surance Agents I will seil at the Genera, 
Motor Omnibus Co., Ltd., Nelson Street, 
on FRIDAY 20th at 2 p.m. (1) Biack 
A.40 Austin Car (Partly new) Damaged. 
Terms Cash. VINCENT GRIFFITH. 

Auctioneer. 
14.1.50—4n 

  

  
NDER THE SILVER 

HAMMER 
On Tuesday 24th by order of 

Dr. Leonard Hutson we will sell 
his Furniture at the Pine Live 
Stock Station, 

which includes 
Dining Table (seat 6), Upright 

Ornamenv’ Tables, very 
good Lounge Chairs, with Canvas 
Backs and Seats, Cocktail Cabinet 
all in Mahogany, Corner Settee, 
Rugs, Card Tables, Glass and 

}China, Plated Tea Service, Din- 
ner and Tea Services, Singer Sew- 
ing Machine, Electric Hot Plate, 
Toaster and Iron, Simmons Sin- 
gle Bedstead and Spring wivh 
Dunpillo Mattress, Single Oak 
Bedsteads, Springs and Deep 
Sleep Beds, Mahogany and Pine 
Dressing Tables, Large Painted 
Pine Press, Deal Tables, Larder, 
Kitchen Dressers, Kitchen Uten- 
sils, 3-Burner Valor Oil Stove, 
and other items. 

Sale at 11.45 o'clock. 

  

  

  

Terms CASH, 

BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO., 
Auctioneers. 

20,1.50.—2n., 

REAc ESTATE 

  

The undersigned will offer for sale a 
their Office No. 17 High Street, Bridge- 
town, on Friday, 20th day of January 

eo eco 

D ADS. PrRLe Novices | 

  
| 

  

  1950, at 2 p.m, 
The messuage or Dwelling House 

| called “PARKVILLE” and the land 
‘thereto, containing 1,829 square feet 
situate at White Park opposite The* Bar- 
bados Foundry. 

Inspection any day except Sundays 
between the hours of 4 p.m. and 6 p.m 
on application to the tenant Mr. Boyce. | 

further particulars and conditions 
Sale, apply to:— 

COTTLE, CATFORD & CO. 
5.1.50—8n 

_ 
THE undersigned will offer for Sale at 

their Office No. 17, High Street, Bridge- 
town, on Friday 20th day of January, 
1950 at 2 p.m, 

The Dwelling House called “ARNE,” 

  

avd the land theretd, containing 4,330 
square feet, situate at 9th Avenue. 
Belleville. 

The Dwelling House comprises Gallery, 
Drawing & Dining Rooms, 2 Bedroo:ns, 
one with Dressing room and running 
vater in each, Breakfast room, Kitch- 
iette, Toilet and Bath. 
Gas installed; Servant’s 

Garage in Yard. 
Inspection any day except Sundays, 

between the hours of 4 p.m..and 6 p.m 
cn application on the premises, Dial 
2115, 

   

room and 

For further particulars and Conditions 
of Sale, apply to:— 

COTTLE, CATFORD & Co. 
11,1, 50—8n 

FOR SALE OR RENT—Farley Hill, 
St. Peter. Old Plantation house with 
arge ballroom, Dining room library, 
fourteen bedrooms ete. Ideal for convert- 
ing to residential club. For details, 
Apply to Bradshaw & Company. 

4.1,50.—t.f£.n 
SsisaeEEEEDEEEneeeeereeeeeeeeee 
COVE SPRING HOUSE — A modern 

Bungalow, four bedrooms, two baths, 
electricity, water, on the sea, own private 
bathing beach, 1% acres of land Vege- 
table Garden, 8 miles from Bridgetown 
at Garden, St. James. Enquiry Sandy- 
fields St. Peter. Phone 91-50 or at the 
premises Garden, St. James. 

20.1.50—15n. 
  

“THE BANYANS” 
thereto, containing 4 Acres 2 Roods, 31's 
Perches, situate at Upper Bay Street, 
St. Michael. Ideally suitable for de- 
velopment as a Building Estate. 

Inspection any day except Sundays 
between the hours of 9.30 a.m. and 11.3 
a.m, and 4 p.m. and © p.m. on appli- 
cation to Mr. Ronnie Gittens on the 
premises, Dial 3771. 

The above property will be set up for 
Sale at our Office No. 17 High Stree, 
Bridgetown, on Friday 3rd day oi 
February 1950. at 2 p.m. 

For further particulars and Conditions 
of Sale, apply to the undersigned:— 

COTTLE, CATFORD & CO., 
20.1.50—13n 

a 
“SCAFELL,"" St. Philip, close Dis- 

trict ‘C’ Police Station. Newly built com- 
pact 3 bedrooms Bungalow with lounge 

| dining room, kitchen,, washroom, front 
& rear porches, servants’ quarters, garage 
Concrete construction with Aluminum 
roof. All in first class condition. Cod- 
rington School 2% miles; Lodge 1% 

| miles; Crane & Sam Lords 4 miles. 
| Owner leaving Colony. Opportunity to 
| acquire fine little property at low cost 

With the land 

  

  

| £1,900. DIXON & BLADON. Rea 
Estate Agents, Auctioneers, Plantations 

| Building, Phone 4640. 20.1.50—1n. 

RESIDENCE St. Michael, Brighton 
Black Rock, Commodious § room- 
perty built of stone and timbe 

        

{ i 
~ 

      

TAKE NOTICE 
“MELLO-KREEM” 

That Roberts Manufacturing Co Limited, of Government Hill, St. Michae Barbados. B.W.I. has applied 
registration of a trade mark in connectior 

h “Table Margarine” and will b entitled to register the same after on 
month from the 18th day of January 1950 unless some person shall_in the meantime give notice in duplicate to m at my office of opposition of such regis tration. The trade mark can be see: 
on application at my 
Dated this 17th day of January, 1950 

LLIAMS, G. C. WE S. 
Registrar of Trade Marks. (Ag. 

19.1.50-<3,. 

TAKE NOTICE 
“GLOW-SPREAD” 

Reberts Manufacturing Co 
Limited, of Government Hill, St. Michne* 
Barbados, B.W.I. has applied for th 
registration of a trade mark in con 
nection with “Table Margarine” anx 
will be entitled to register the sami 
after one month from the 18h day oj} 
January .1950 unless some Person shal 
in the meantime give notice in duplicate 
to me at my office of oppisition of suc? 
registration. The trade mark can b 
seen on application at my office. 
Dated this 17th day of Junuary, 1950 

G. C. WILLIAMS, 
Registrar of Trade Marks. (Ag. 

19.1.50—3: 

COMBERMERE SCHOOL ENTRANCE 
EXAMINATION 1950 

  

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT 

1. The Examination will be heid 

  

Saturday next, January 21st at 9 aan 
at Combermere School. 

2. All candidates should present them- 
selves at the School from 8 «a.m 
onward, and bring two sharpened 
pencils. 

3. The Examination will continue until 
about 11.30 a.m: 

4. Successful candidates will be notified 
by post. 

Major C. NOOTT, T.D., B.A. 
Headmaster. 

    

20.1.50—2n 

  

In The Court of Chancery 
BARBADOS. ; 

IN PURSUANCE of the Chancery Act 
1906, I do hereby give notice to ail per- 
sons having or claiming any estate, righ 
or interest or any lien or incumbrance 
in or affecting the property hereinafte: 
mentioned (the property of the Defen- 
dant) to bring before me an account o 
their claims with their witnesses, docu- 
ments and vouchers to be examined by 
me on any Tuesday or Friday between 

  

the hours of 12 noon and 3 o'clock ir 
the afternoon at the Registration Office 
Public Buildings Bridgetown before th: 
3rd day of March 1950 in order tha 
such claims may be reported. on anc 
ranked according to the nature an: 
priority thereof respectively, otherwise 
such persons will be precluded from th: 
benefits of any decree and deprived « 
all claims on or against the said property 
HUGH OWEN SAINT 

CLAIR CUMBERBAT(" 
—Plainti?. 

CLARICE EDRINGTON HINDS 
and 

TRIS DOTTIN 
—Defendants 

ALL THAT certain piec: 
or parcel of land situate a 
the Garden in the parisk 
of Saint James and Isian: 
of Barbados (made up c 
two portions containing one 
Rood twelve Perches 
thirteen and one hal 
Perches) the whole contain 
ing by admeasurement One 
Rood Twenty Five and One 
Half Perches or thereabouts 
and abutting and bounding 
on lands of Fred Alleyne 
on lands of Rosina Thomas 
on lands of the estate o! 
G. T. Alleyne deceased, an 
lands of the estate of 
Rachael Hinds deceased. on 
lands of the estate of 
Catherine Prescod deceased, 
and on the Public Road or 
however else the same may 
abut and bound Together 
with the messuage or 
dwelling house thereon and 
all other buildings ano 
erection (whether freeholc 
or chattel) on the said 
parcel of land erected and 
built standing and being 
with ail and every the ap- 
putenances, 

PROPERTY: 

Bill filed 16th November 1949, 
29th December 1949. 

H. WILLIAMS, 
Registrar-in-Chancery, 

30.12.49—3n 

    

PUBLIC OFFICIAL SALE 
(The Provost Marshal’s Act 1904 (1904—6) 

Section 30). 
On Friday the 3rd day of February, 

1950 at the hour of 2 o'clock in the after- 
noon will be sold at my office to the 
highest bidder for any sum not under 
the appraised value. 

All that certain piece of Land contain- 
ing by admeasurement 3 Roods, 26 
Perches situate in Parish of Christ 
Chureh butting and bounding on lands 
now or late of the Estate of J. Mapp 
(dec'd), on lands of Staple Grove Plan- 
tation, on lands of G. E. Brathwaite, 
and on the Public Road at Staple 
Grove together with the messuage or 
Dwelling Houses, Buildings and shop 
thereon &c., appraised as follows :— the 
whole property appraised to two thou- 
sand five hundred and ninety six dollars 
($2,596.00), Attached from Charles 
for and towards satisfaction, &c, 
N.B.—25% Deposit to be paid on day 

of purchase. 
Sed. V. H, B. ROCHEFORD, 

Provost Marshal, Actg. | 
Provost Marshal's Office, 

14th January, 1950, 

i
 

  

17.1.50—3n, 

NOTICE 
1. Tenders sre invited for the exclu- 

  

sive right to sell liquors etic. and 
to serve lunches and teas at Ken- 
sington Oval during the Tourna- 
ment. (Approximately from Febru- 
ary 7th to February 2ist.) 

2. Tenders are also invited for the 
transportation of the British Guiana 
Team from Abbeville Guest House 
to the Oval during the tournament. 

3. Tenders must reach the undersigned 
at C. F. Harrison & Co.'s Office 
not later than 4 p.m. on Monday 
January 23rd. 

4. The Association does not bind it- 
self to accept the lowest or any 
tender. 
THE BARBADOS CRICKET 

ASSOCIATION INC. 
W. F. HOYOS. 

Honorary Secretary. 
8.1,50—6n 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
THE application of GENERAL AGEN- 

CIES Co., ((B'dos) Ltd, of High Street 
City for permission to sell Spirits, Malt 
Liquors, &c., at First floor of No. 14 
High Street, City. 

Dated this 18th day of January 1959 
To: H. A. TALMA, 

Police Magistrate, Dist. “A” 
R. B. HARRISON, 

for Applicanis 
N.B.—This application will be consid- 

at 
“A"', on Monday 

the 30th day of January 1950 at 11 o'cloch 
-m. 

rar H. A, TALMA, 
Police Magistrate, ‘Dist. “A” 

20.1.50—In 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
THE application of Edwin H. Brancn 

ot Beckles Road, St. Michael for per- 
mission to sell Spirits, Malt Liquors, &¢« 
at a board and shingle shop attached 
to residence at Beckles Road, St. Michael. 
Dated this 18th day of January 1950. 

To: E. A. McLEOD, Esq. 
Police Magistrate, Dist. “A” 

E. H. BRANCH, 
Applicant 

N.B.—This application will be consid- 
ered at a Licensing Court to be held at 
Police Court, “A”, om Monday 
the 30th day of January 1950 at 11 o’clo. k 

oe E. A, McLEOD, 
Police Magistrate, Dist. ‘A’ 

20.1.50—I1n 
  

    

  

Puohlie Sales—Conid. 

REAL ESTATE 

    

  

  

well placed on the hill ‘ 

; Pull Sanata from the} PROPERTY: House and Land, Almond 

€ It may be sold with or withou'| Grove near Reaches Plantation, St. Lax i 

‘ acres of potential building; Cam be inspected any a : he week | 

IXON & ADON, Real Estate| on application to Mr ellirg 

pe i 7 Plantations Build-| P. & H. Homestead, Paynes Bay, st { 
20.1.60—In° Jemes. 18.1.5 

   

| 
| 

office. 

  

OUR 
GUARANTEE 
De Witt’s Pills are 

form to rigid standards of purity. 

DeWITT’S PILLS 
for Kidney and Bladder Troubles 

  

GOVERNMENT NOTICE 

  

    

= ° Trinidad Police 
“ 7 > Get 2-Way Radio 

Mr. Rod Stewart, Regional 
Supervisor and Engineer of Pye 
Ltd., of Cambridge, England, who 
has recently returned from a visit 
to Trinidad accompanied by his 
wife, says that the Trinidad Police 
Force has ordered through his 
Company the very latest form of 
V.HLF. (Very Highest Frequency ) 
two way radio systems, at a cost 
of approximately $40,000, This 
new system is of the very latest 
form known to modern science, 
and will replace the existing High 
Frequency (H.F.) system at pres- 
ent being used by the Force. It 
operates on wavelengths shorter 
even than Television, and cannot 
be tuned in on ordinary house- 
hold radios. Only a bare mini- 
mum of operations are needed in 

} the use of this equipment. It is 
j in fact as simple as the ordinary 
household telephone to operate 
whether from a moving vehicle, 
or a fixed site. 

Fined for Swearing 
Two fines were imposed on 

Charles McArthur Edwards of 
Mile and Quarter, St. Pever yes- 
terday by His Worship Mr. A. J. H. 
Hanschell. 

The first fine was 5/- in seven 
days or in default seven days’ 
imprisonment for swearing on the 
Wharf on January 18 and £1 to 
be paid in 28 days or in default 
one month’s imprisonment for 
resisting P.C. 148 Branker while 

‘in vhe execution of his duty. 
| Fined 3/- tor Overloading 

Leslie Coward of St. Joseph was 
fined 3/- in seven days or seven 
days’ imprisonment by His Wor- 
ship Mr. A. J. H. Hanschell 
yesterday for overloading the *bus 

on December 13. 

  

  

INCOME TAX NOTICE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Income Tax returns are re-| Mrs. 
quired from every married man whose income is $1200.00 per annum 
or over, from every other person whose income is $720.00 per ; 
annum or over and from companies whether incorporated or unin- 
corporated, societies, persons engaged in any trade or profession, and 
owners of land or property whether a taxable income has accrued 
during the past year or not. 

Forms of Return my be obtained from the Income Tax Depart-- 
ment AFTER THE 1ST DAY OF JANUARY, 1950, and the forms 
duly filled in must be delivered to me on or before the following | 
respective dates : 

1. Returns of persons whose books were closed on the 3l1st 
day of December, 1949, on or before the 31st day of March, 

Returns of persons whose principal place of business is not | 
situate in the island on or before the 30th day of June, 1950, 

1950. 
2. 

3, 

uary, 1950. 

Commissioner 
NOTE: 

Returns of all other persons, on or before the 31st of Jan- 

F. CLAIRMONTE 
of Income Tax and Death Duties, 

Any person failing to make his return within the due 
date will be liable to a fine not exceeding £100 and 
not less than £2 and will be prosecuted unless a satis- factory reason is given. 

10.1.50.—19n, 
—siroreregeneenererenaghtuinnntnaininienaninsilihinehictscheisik- akc nim: it 
University College of the West Indies, 

  

BARBADOS GOVERNMENT EXHIBITIONS, 

  

THE Government of Barbados has made funds available for pro- viding two exhibitions tenable 
Indies from October 1950, 

Candidates must be persons who are natives of Barbados o1 children of natives of Barbados or children of persons who are domiciled and have been resident in Barbados for a period of not less than ten years, 
Barbados for a period of not less 
ceding 31st January, 1950 and be 
that date. They must also have 

They must have been receiving their education in 
than three years immediately pre- 
under the age of twenty years on 
passed or be exempt from the 

Matriculation examination of the University of London. 
If suitable candidates presen t themselves, the awards will be 

made as the result of an examination to be held during the week 
beginning 27th February, 1950. 

The value of each exhibition will be $1,080 per annum and in 
addition the Colonial Treasurer, Barbados will pay to the University 

Mapp | College of the West Indies such tuition and examination fees as are 
necessary in respect of each exhibitioner, The exhibitions will nor- 
mally be tenable for three years in the Faculties of Arts and Natural 
Sciences and for six years in the Faculty of Medicine, but as condi- 
tions of holding a University Col 
will be required:— 

(a) to submit to the Director 

lege Exhibition, each exhibitioner 

of Education, Barbados, details of 
the proposed course of study he or she wishes to undertake 
and obtain the approval of the Director to them; and sub- 
sequently :— 

(b) to enter and commence residence at the University College 
of the West Indies as soon as possible, and keep terms 
continuously till his or her Exhibition expires: and— 

(e) to send a certificate of satisfactory diligence and conduct 
to the Director of Education, Barbados, at the close of 
each academic year, signed by the Principal of the Univer- 
sity College of the Wast Indies, 

Particulars of the courses now available in the Faculties of 
Arts, Natural Sciences, and Medieine, fees for residence, application 
forms for other information may be .obtained from the Resident 
Tutor for Extra-Mural Studies of the University College of the 
West Indies, Hythe, Welches, Christ Church, Barbados. 

Candidates must indicate clearly on the application form that they 
wish to apply for a University College Exhibition and must state 
the Faculty of which they wish to 
which they propose to offer in the examination. 

become members and the subjects 

Entries must be 
teceived by the Registrar of the University College of the Wes: 
Indies, Mona, Jamaica, British West Indies, before 31st January, 
1950. 

(1) 

(2) 
(3) 

The entry form must be 

a detailed school record. 

accompanied by:— 
a recent certificate of good health. 
a birth certificate or other good evidence of age. 

  

WANTED 

HELP 

YOUNG LADY for our Office at Three 
Houses recta St. Philip. For. furthe 
particulars to the Manager. 

14,1,50—6n 

    

Wliiams, } eg Broac 
Street. 15.1.50—Tn 

SERVANT—A general servant witr 
good knowledge of Reference 
required. Apply WOODY, Pine Hiil 
St. Michael. 20.1.50—2n 

agement? tl 
COOK—An experienced cook and 4 

  

  

Domestic Servant. Apply Hamilton, 
Worthing View Gap. 

20.1,50—In 

MISCELLANEOUS 

WANTED TO HIRE 
CHAIR—An invalid chair for use in} 
mall house. Apply N. B. Howell, Bay | 

Street. 

Clean Old Rall 
ADVOCATE PRESS ROOM 

\ 

Maya,, Yawl Stortebecker, Sch. Mary M. 
Lewis, 
W. Smith, Sch. Marion Belle Wolfe, Sch. 
Reginald N 
vietta, 
Yacht 

Stavenger, Sch. 

Sch 
King, from St. Vv 

      

In Carlisle Hay 

Seh. Hazell Scott, Sch. 

Swedish Barquetin ie 
Beegie, Sch. Endeavour 

Barca De Oro. 
ARRIVALS 

BELQUEEN, 

Owners 
N MAY. | STELLA POLARIS. 

nia? tone net. Capt. Dahl, from Martin- 

Agents: Du Costa & Co. Ltd Dutch S.S. Haarlem,’ 2.236 tons net, 

Wallace, Sch. Marea Hen- 
Bae 

Lady Patricia, §.S. Copinsay, 

#4 tons net. Capt 
incent; Agents: Schooner 

Capt. Nuhoff, from Martinique; Agent. 
S. P. Musson, Son & Co., Ltd. 

DEPARTURES 
R.M.S. LADY RODNEY, 4,907 

net, Capt. LeBlanc, for St. Lucia; Agent 
Gardiner Austin & Co., Ltd. 

Frances 

MV. 
Ketch Jones & Co., Lid. 

Musson, Son & Co., Ltd. 

IN TOUCH WITH BARBADOS COAST STATION 
Cable and Wireless (W.1.) Ltd., advise S.S. Evanthia, 

that 

S.S, Pygmalion, §.S. Alcoa 
M.V. Bonaire, 8.S. Pacific Star, S.S. Sun Valley, S.S. Paraguay, S.S.' Alcoa 

From 
Joseph Marshall, Nirmaldas Kirpalani, 

Edward Ford, John Sellier, John Me- 
Cregsor, Hven Walton, Patricia McClade, 
Maria Knowles, Stanley Knowles, Norma 
Riley, Monica Riley, Rosario De Lima, 

they 

S.S. Patuca, S.S. 

   N ~ 

IN PORT: Aux. Ketch Leander, Sen 
Molly N. Jones, Sch. Manuata, Yacht 

ARRIVALS—By B.1W.LA.L. 
TRINIDAD: 

can now communicate with 
the following ships through their Bar- bados Coast Station:— 

§.S. Stella Polaris, S.S. White Clover, 

S.S. Viggo. Hanstee 

Pegasus, 

Moore, ae 
Farmer, A 

EB eee 
For ANTI $ 
Me. Wilfred Peters, Mrs. , 

His Lordship Bishop Davis, Mr, Edwain 
‘Thompson 

Mark Greenhill and 

Mary Dav 

and Mr. Daniel Walwyn. 

3 

8: 

M.V. Athel Ruby, 312 tons net, Capt. 
for Trinidad; Agents: H. Jason 

Schooner W. L. Bunicia, 38 toas net, 
Capt. Joseph, for Dominica; Agetits: 
Schooner Owners’ Association. 

S.S. Alcoa Planter, 3,931 <ons net, 
Capt. Ohren, for St. Vincent; Agents: 

. Da Costa & Co., Ltd. 
Dutch S.S. Haarlem, 2,236 tons ne’, 

Capt. Nuhoff, for Trinidad; Agents: S. P. 

Stella Polaris, 2,747 
for Grenada; 

a. 

n, 
8.8. C. G. Thulin, S.S, Thelma IV, S.S. 

: = Doiores, 8:8. 
Uruguay/Wimeo, SF emawa, § 
Gerona, a S.S. Monte Ayala, 

William Moore, Mr. Berry 

is. 

—
 

tons } 

Arthur De Lima, Emerson Ramsay, For ST. LUCIA: 
Eamund Springer, Barbara Jones, Miss Kathryn wimer, Miss Pearly 
Florence Jones, Francis Bult, John Fontenell, Mr, Eardley Myles, Mrs Davies, John Haines, Charles Quinn and Edna Myles, Mon. Louis Cools-Lartigue, 
James Scott. Hon. Alfred Bayne, Master Oswald 

| Theabalds, Mr. James Johnson and Mr. 
DEPARTURES—By B.W.1LA.L. Guy Gordon. 

For TRINIDAD: For JAMAICA: 
Mrs. Ellen Yarde, Mr. Harold Hares, Mr, Alfred Blackett, Mr. Bertram 

Mr. Charles Kum, Mrs. Monte Grant, Kaye, Mrs, Mary Little, Mr. Simon Mabelle Moore, Rev. FitzGerald Bloomberg and Mr. Charles Walters. 

    

OO 

  

Canadian National Steamships 

ADY 
LADY 
LADY 
LADY 
LADY 

LADY 
LADY 

} LADY 
sADY at the University College of the West| CApy 
LADY 

  

ADVERTISE .. « 

m the 

EVENING 

ADVOCATE 

Published every Monday 

with an increasing cireula- 

tion every week, 

   

SHIPPING NOTICES 
ns 

The M.V. DAEBRWOOD will 
a Cargo and Passengers for 

St. ia, St. Vincent, Grenada, 
and Aruba, Sailing Saturday 2\st 
January, 1950. 

B.W.I. Yehooner Owners’ Associa: 
tion (Iic.) Tel. 4047. 

  

  

  

SOUTHBOUND SAILS Sails Sails Arrives Sails 
NAME OF SHIP MON- Halifax Bosten B'dos B'dos 

NELSON ——-. 12th Jan. 14th Jan. 23rd Jan. 23rd Jar 
RODNEY — 8th Feb. 10th Feb. 19th Feb. 20th Feb 
NELSON —— 26th Feb. 27th Feb. sth Mar. 9th Mar 
RODNEY —_ 25th Mar. 27th Mar. 65th Apr. 6th Apr 
NELSON —— 12th Apr. 14th Apr. 23-d Apr. 24th Apr 

NORTHBOUND Arrives Sails Arrives Arrives Arrive 
B'dos B'dos Boston St. John Montrea 

RODNEY 17th Jan. 18th Jan. 28th Jan. 29th Jan. —-- 
NELSON 3rd Feb. 4th Feb. 14th Feb. 15th Feb — RODNEY 4th Mar. 6th Mar, 15th Mar. 16th Mar aoe NELSON 2ist Mar. 22nd Mar. Ist Apr. 2nd Apr. --- 
RODNEY 17th Apr. 19th $pe 20th Apr. 30th Apr. —_— NELSON 6th May €&th May 18th May 19th May me 

  

‘B.—Subject to change without notice. All vessels fitted with cold storage cham- . Passenger Fares and freight 

GARDINER AUSTIN & 
OOOO 

rates on application to :— 

CO,, LTD. — Agents. 

eee 

on the 5th February, 1950. 

CIE. GLE., TRANSATLANTIQUE 

FRENCH LINE 
S.S. “GASCOGNE” sailing to Trinidad and French Guiana 

Sailing to Plymouth and Le 

Havre via Martinique and Guadeloupe 12th February, 1950. 

Minimum First Class Only $425.30 B.W.LCy. 

R. M. JONES & CO,, LTD.- Agents. 
= = 

  
BARBADOS 

Ss oo S$ SE < 

ELECTRIC SUPPLY 
CORPORATION LID. 

LINOLEUM CARPETS 
Sizes: 9 ft. by 74% ft, and 101% ft. by 9 ft. 

Also 

LINOLEUM IN ROLLS 6ft. wide 
All very reasonable in Price. 
  

“stablisnea 
1860 

T. HERBERT Ltd, yay 
10 & 11 Roebuck Street 

19.1.50--2: | $0966666666566666966999959S 0005559555599 0 G0 S000R) 

    

Sore Mouth 
Loose Bloody Teeth 

Bleeding Gums, Sore Mouth and 
Loose Teeth mean that you have 
Pyorrhea, Trench Mouth or perhaps 
some bad disease that will sooner or 
later cause your teeth to fall out and 
may also cause Rheumatism and 
Heart Trouble. Amosan stops gum 
bleeding the first day, ends sore mouth 
and quickly tightens the teeth. Iren 
clad guarantee, Amosan must make 
your mouth weil and save your teeth 
or money back on return of empty 
pack -ge. Get Amosan from your chem- 

ist today. The 

Amosanie 2: 
ForPyorrhea—Trench Mourh 

  

, What can | do?” 
My throat is sore with this cough, cough, 

cough, all the time. . . 

  

these Zube 
What a difference! 

Zubes eased my cough and soothed 
my throat in no time! 

Ah! 

REC 

COUGH 
LOZENGES 

Made by 
the makers of the famous Zubes Cough Mixture 

  

Be Wise... 

--- ADVERTISE 

& Watch Results 
    

  

a 

     

  

COMMUNI 
or. 

..By Common Consent. 

It is agreed there is nothing 
CS OGRE. is yen sixgebah vets Ace 

Gas For Cooking 

Why not call and see the beau- 
tiful All Enamelled 3 Burner 
Hotplates. Easy to keep clean and 
Easy to use. ? 

SSS SS 

AUCTION SALE 
FRIDAY 20th at 1 p.m, 

IVY ROAD, near Govern- 
ment Hill. 
Double roofed board & shin- 
gle house with shed, usual 
outoffices, enclosed yard, 
painted in and out. 16x9x8. 
LAND CAN BE RENTED 

60c. per month 
TERMS CASH, 
R. ARCHER McKENZIE, 

Auctioneer, 

CONSENSU 

    

        
    
    

        

        
     
     

      

  
   
   

      

   

  

HOLIDAYING IN U.K.? 
ALL information regarding 

delivery of a Vauxhall car 

for your use in the U.K. can 

be supplied on application to 

Robert Thom Ltd., Courtesy 

Garage. Dial 4616, 

17.1,50—6n 

  

7 

JUST. RECEIVED: 
“oe 

  

1-l6 tins PEARL BARLEY 
1-lb tins OATMEAL 

Large CREAM OF WHEAT 

Small CREAM OF WHEAT 

Large QUAKER OATS with 
China ware 

Large ROBIN HOOD OATS 
with Glass Tumbler 

1-15 tin TONO { 
Tins NESTLE’S CREAM (( 
Tins FRUIT — 
cence, Finonle, Straw- 

INCE & Co, Ltd. ( 

  

O04 | 2900604 f ‘ 5$$99G65O65555065006 56 

FOR SALE 4 
The will offer For Sale at their Office, No. 17): 

“on wn, on Friday, 27th day of January, De 

6
6
9
5
 

thereto containing 10,770 
of St. Lawrence Gap, 

The Dwelling House called “CARLDIEM” and the land _ 
ore, fant, Staae: e 

Inspection on application to Miss Kathleen Hunte, “Brat- 
ton,” Maxwells Coast. Dial 8357. oe 

For further particulars and conditions of Sale, apply to 4.9 
COTTLE, CATFORD & CO, 

12,1.50.—1in-§ 

SHO O0605509550050555055559959905555500008
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